
  

ia Masonic Institute, R. 5. BALL. Sugceon DestisT, erinarently 
Hom = Mberal salary located at Marion, Alabama. Office in the B. 

ved until the 20th of | F' King House, where Ladi s and Gentlemen c 7 
at such as can come | at all times obtain his professional services, an 

Dental Surgery in aliits’ various dejarmmeyy, 
practised in the highest degree of perfection 
which the arthas yet attained. Particular atten. 
tion invited to the fact, that by an entirely yew and 
important improvemeutin the art of setting Plate 
‘I'eeth, used only by himself, Dr.B, has a great 
advantage over other operators in this department 
of Dentistry. 

For further particulars, inquirers are referred to 

his printed Circular, or toany one of the large num. 
ber of persons in this community for whom he has 
already performed Dental operations. 

= rei = I" Alloperatiofis warranted and terms moderate 
3s. | GEO. P. KELL) Pars: rejarences; of prnlssion . 

> . 1 Gen. 5. D. King, Judge J. F. Bailey, Pres. 8 

tS & Co {| Sherman, J. R rt Rev. Yi yy, 
Rev. R. Holman, Prof. M. P. Jewett, Prof. A,B 5% 
Goodhue, Dr; C, Bilhingslea, Dr. FF. B. Gorden 
ev. J. KL Armstrong, A. M. Rev. Dr. Sparrow, 
Marion, March 12th, 1851. 2-tf 

WEBB & SMITH, 
WHOLESALE GROCERS, 

| Nos. 35 Commewce & 36 Front STkeETs, 

paler in Family | MOBILE. : 
RN PRODUCE, | Samuel S. Wess, Greenshoro, Ala, 
A. Wasningron MM. Ssirs, Perry Cou. Ala. 

s in his line on ax Aug. 27, 1851. 26.ly. ge 

hs the goods could be | ——— mo — —— o_O 

1a—eXxpense of traus- H. H. HANSELL & BRO. 

24 M.gazine Street, New Orleans, La 
or yourselves before 

All goods warranted 

er WIS, HANSELL & SONS, 
. 28 Market Street, Philadelphia. 

N ANUFACTURERS CF SADDLERY, AND 
IMPORTERS OF SADDLERY HARD 

WARE. Purcharsers are invited to an examine 
| tion of our large and well assorted stock. Wi. 
fare prepared to furnich them with the latest sg le 

| of Saddles, Harness, Trunks, &c., and with eve § 
Particle appertaining to Saddlery and Saddlery 

| Hardware trade, ata very small advance on Olif 
i Poriadclphia prices. 

New Orleans, Jan. 15, 1851. 

A CARD. > 
S. | IY A. BATES. M.D. respectfully informs the cit 

rie and wellsplee © | Zens of Marion and its wicinity that he i= locate 
rWatches, of the | own, and offers his professional serviees at al 

bh making, Ladies | hours. His residence and offfee are at the house 
, and Trinkets, of formerly occupied by Mr. Wm Huntington. 3 

| Marion, Jan. 29th 1851. © 48-ly. 

ens, in Gold and | — Ee - mtn 

iver Spectacles for | NOTICE. 

| DENTAL BT 

IROPSHUR, 
ry Board Trustees. 

G, 

onfectionaries. 

JORO’, ALa. 

pn Merchants, 
A. 
usnal facilities 10 | 

ed to give us their 

t patronage. 

‘FFMAN, 

on Merchants, 
NW ORLEANS 

231 

  
IIRG IN. 
ABAMA. 

47.ly. et 
| ig 

c, and Musical 

> 

reat varieties, bes | 
toa com plete Ntock 

SILVER PLATED 

C.y 18 large and well 

tire Steck of Goods to W. M. & Geo. Carnin—~ + 
| All persons indebted to me, either by note of acovunt, 

are most respectfully invited to call and settle.—Ag 
present, I may be found at the Counting- Room of wy i 

successor —duling temporaly wbsence, my hooks aud 
accounts may be found in tieir hands. 

JULIUS CATLIN. 
wd MUSICAL IN- | 

in the State, come 
| 
| 

teinged and. wind; | Marion, Jan. 1st, 1852. 

| 
WE also give notice that we have this day par 

chased of J. Catlin his Stock of General Merciundise ;. 
| consisting of such Goods as ure adapted to this ninrket, 
| and, for the next two months, will offer any, ‘ar all, 

{ of our Goods at a small advance ubove nctiuul cust.—- 
| We also with pleasure annource to all concerned (which 
| is every body ),that we have rented the Store t1ouse next 
door South of Messrs. Blunt & 'Twtt, where, at all 

| suitable hours, we may be found with the disposition te 
aired at hort no- | please those favoring us with a call. i 

WM. M. & GEO.S. CATLIN. 
Marian Jan. 1st, 1352 45-1 

WILSON, SMITH, & CO., 
Factors & Commission Merchants, 

(NO. 7, WATER STREET,)  ® 
MOBILE, Ava. 

T. 1. WiLsos, Hope P.O, Ala® 
Wa. Miccer. Union, Ala. igh 
M. N. W. Snith, Aberdeen, Miss, 

Juiy 4. 1852, 

I'oi1E, to the Coin- 

pest takers known, | 
4 Ciark; and 
aves of Sheet Mu- 
yishied by fresh arri- 
he anove articles wi 

inany establisiment 

t:-d to be what rep- 

oth- 

41-tf. 

7 Ki ' 

mimes | 
ial Case. 
ito general use, is | 

st of the age. These | 
bous kinds of metals, 

thoroughly enam- | 
mada impervious to! 

highly oroamental, | 

| portable, wile they } Furniture ! Furniture ! ! 

hich mat wears! 1 OV LAND & LOCKWO 
h cement they are Wa X ; p 3 

xhalation of gusses. | Vy 7FOULD iespeetfully inform the citizel 0 Fy 

tiogany Coffins, and Marien and environs, that they have chatge 2 

in use. ~f whatever | ed the style of the tirm of KB. LOVELAND &L yc 

srdivary interments, | The business in future wili be conducted underihe 
riments, aud certifi- | style and Fira of LOVELAND & LOCKWOOD, 

nes. | We take this occasion to ter der our sincere thanks 

ese Cases, must Bq, ur many customers who hase hitherto patrons 

ent, the remarks of 1 j..q us—and pledge our best efforts to serve them 

notwithstanding. jor the future in such a manner as to give theta" 

d without the leust | a 

ved in these Cases in | 

19-6in. 

ext satisfaction. Sh 

hited tila, . We will keep constantly on hand all articles of 

nal case will be kept | Furniture of our own manufacture, which we will 

een orhiad by apph-! sell at better bargains than any other house in the 

& LOCKWOOD Nouthern country. : io 

| We have a fine Hearse and are prepared at all: 
ons. | times to furnish Fisks Metallic Bugial Casesy Ma- 

, Sept. Tth, 149. | hogany and Covered Cottins at the shortest notice. y 

fferent tunes examn- KE. LOVELAND, . 

in one of “lisk’s J. L. LOCKWOOD, 

1845. We now find | ~ 

, without material | 

Noveniher 26 1RAY 

FRY, BLISS & CO, 
Wholesale Grocers, + 

12 & 14 COMMERCE STREET, MOBILE: 

GAIN tender thanks to their many triends and 
public, in Alabama aud Mississippi, and ask 

10 call attention to a large and well chosen stack of 
Farfiily and Plantation supplies, with every other 
article usually kept in 2 Grocery Store. HEFL 

A1L.SO—Glasz, White lead, Oil, and a su 
Fire-Proof Paint. Our prices shall be in str 

us siatesniaii. ‘They | Justice to ourselves and purchasers. 

bt aianuer in which November 3, 1851. 
York by Mr. Ray- meg pele 

nal superintendence DR. CRAINS! PATTEZNT Sx 

  

uinroN, M. D. 

unr, M. D. 
beatin, DD. D. 

rivate Secretary. 

Ly April 4th, 1850. 

you of the satisfac- 
r wn which you have 

r. Calhoun, in one of 

ses,” to the relatives 

46-fF * 

f protecting and pre- 
comphish this desira- 

aware of. Its con- 

with the highly orna- 

also its. cheapness, 

DR. S. BALL, would respectfully in 
form the citizens of Marion aud its vi 
cinity, that Miss M. Hortons 1h 
Proprietor of tins article for; the Sti 
of Alabama, nas constituted him her 
sole Agent for the counties of Perry 

and Dallas, and the Town of Greanabes 

ro’; and has left with him an dssorta) 

of them for the acconunodation 

who did not availthemselvesof the opportnnity to 

one during her short stay her. From the testi 

the most distinguished Physicians and Surgeons & 

part of the United States, there can be no do 

superiority over every other article of the sup] 

kind ever offered to the public. Its constr 

reference to the Anatomy of the parts, i 

beauty and efficiency in cases of threatened spi 

vature, muscular relaxation, and general debility, 

no equal. Its very construction and elastic 81 

are sufficient recommendations of its utility. = 

would further say that he ha~ before, for som 

years, been agen for the same article, and has 

hundreds so that none need fear his inability to 

a perfect fit. ‘I'erms invariably cash. 385 

17 Office over the E. F. King House. 
Marion, March 31, 1852. 

NEW CARRIAGE WAREHOUSE, 
Selma, Alabama. 1 

M. BAKER & CO., dealers in every d 

« of Curringes, Buggies. Harness, Saddles; 

Blankets, Fly-Nets, Whips, &c., are now: 

large and splendid assortment of the above. 

articles in LAPSLEY’S NEW BRICK B 

corner of Alabama und Washington st 

Their stock of Carriages and Harness ii 

built and selected expressly for the Selma ins 

some of which are as fine as can be found in the : 

and of the best styles. gre. 

Ail Carriages built to order or made at the m 

factory iu Newark, N.J., will be warrar : 

Cali and see, and we will try and plea 

well as the style and finish of Jhe abe 

Also, a fine lot of PLAN'TATIO! 

with Iron Axles and strong mule Har 

be sold cheap. ? B: M, BA 

)r. C. Calhoun, the 
e concurrence inthe 

your wvention, so 

et’ with general suc- 
embers of Congress 
tuessed the enomb- 

ious colleage, auth- 
your metallic coi- 

spect, 

niservant, 

PHA. NCUVILLE. 

oN, April Sth, 

the utility of your 
ial Case,” used to 
1. John C. Callioun 
yhich impressed us 

icle known to us for 
esting place. 

be ourselves, 

  Jerr. Davis, 
W. R. King, 
Hexry Dove, 
W. P. Maxcus. 

ER, M. D, 
geon. 
fessional services to 
vicinity. 
ary Aun Tarraut. 

2-ly 

i dispatch, at this 

NG 
NEATLY EXE 
WICK 

HF undersigned, has, this day, ¢isposed of his em * 

SPINO-ABDOMINAL SUPPUCRTER! 

nolo = 
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SOUTH-WESTERN BAPTIST, 
EDITKD AND PUBLISHER  RVERY WEDNESDAY BY 

A, WwW. CHAMS 
Pe NI Tod 

TERMS. 
The terms of our paper will haneaforth stand thus. 

A single copy. 2 50, if puid strictly m advance. 

months. 
Any present subscriber, not paging strictly in ad- 

vance, nay, nevertheless, eujoy the benefit of advance | 

payment, by furnishing a new subscriber in addi ion, 

! | Lord. 

Auy number of uew sibwcribers, clubbing togetherr | 

shall be furnished the puper at the rate of one cop) fo ! 

and paving $5 04, for the two copies 

each 82 5, paid in advance, 
37 Aovenrining will be doue at the following rates, 

strictly ob«erved. 
17 First inwertion, one dollar persyuare, oi ten lines, i 

subsequent insertion, fifty cents per | 1 Fach 

square, of ten lines. But no advertisement will be es- 

tunated us less than one square. ‘ 

17 Reasonable discounts will be made on yearly 
adver isements. 

17 All letters {or publication, or on business connec- 

ted with the office, must be addressed, post paid, to the 

Editor South Western Baptist, Marion, Ala 
  

AR TA IE 

1aligious  liscellany. 
te IT ASAT NE SET Ta—— 

{For the South Western Baptist. | 
: ' T ' Scattering (‘rumbs for Nibblers. 

CRUMB 51. 

THE RAINBOW, 

(I have somewhere xecn a thought like this in 
prose) 

Behold the Rainbow @ gracious sign! 
Ini peace tul atitude 1 stands, its curve 
Turned gently from ux, and without 4 string, 

Without an arrow ¢ emblem O Low sweet 

OF righteousness disarmed ot 
In mercy’s robes 

i 

CRUMB 52. 

A GREAT, @ OD 

(And zomething like 

He moves with giant footsteps, and witual 
He tas the zait of lowly childhood 5 meek, 
Yet mighty ; towering as a cloid-capt mount 
In intesect, yet uupretending stil 
As thie sweet loweret at its base, 

CRUMB 53, 

HYPOCRITES. 

MAR. 
this also.) 

Fair truth, like a benighted traveler, 
And sadly weicome, ou their shailow lips 
May fing a casual lodgment; but alas ¢ 
"Phe rebel heart bars out her angel lect. 

CRUMB 54. 

‘A GOOD CONSCIENCE 

A conscience tranquilized by J sus’ blood, 
And school d profoundly by the book of heaven, 
How calm tnakes usj—ealm annd the seas; 
Buneath the fuiked hghtinngs—"nesth the crags 
Ol crambing tholitaitis——=caling iti the cold gup 

Oi deat cditil eo inldlit peace, 

When size ir siumbers ok in hden’s bowers, 
Oui lap of wnocericy reclining. 

CRUMB 35. 

EARTHLY ANTIDUTES OF WO. 

What various expedient do mortais rear, 

On which to eliuub above their cartisly patna! 
What are they suit but masts of sinking WIeCKE, 

Which bear the athighted, cinging sailors down, 

(Most surely bear tuem tor the surest grip) 

CRUMB Gu. 

PIME AND ETERMIY. 

In the small gers <0 tender and so frail 

Uf sartaly liours, the eth: vo desire 

Oi iouy eteiniy folded up: ; 
O sirolt our faitiz, and piety, and pray: 
(Gods spirit beiping ia the holy work) 
Foxpand them into heaven to boom toiever, 

Oy must they ripen, nurtured by our sin, 

"I'0 the sad bitter wailings of the damned ? 

_ CRUMD 57. 

PARTH'S BITTERNESS SWEETENS HEAVEN. 

Had earth no sighs, heaven were not heaven come 

plete. 

Our pangs are bees: they sting uslere below ; 

But copious swects they store 100 us above. 

The sui, that withers the grec staik, matures 

Phe grain; #0 grief, that steals our coarser grecu- 

1m, 

Ripeus tiie soul for gainers in the =Kies 

By grace well schovied, efbiction ivads aloud 

Erin's vauily, <i sa toiiy, ol cur gin 

The impotency ; gusdos to the tie 

Lits up te tena r thoughts heey eas | 

Biuds to the nerey seat, to Josus’ blood 

Which pardon seais; and Lhoiiness and peace, 

And trams the spint for celestial Joye. 

Juys inexpressible! yet not ro geal 

Ii one pang less had pierced our buxom here. 

{lad robbed our golden harp ol one sweet stra, 

An lessened heaven's innuortal sy uplionies. 

Plie alchemy ot grace each grodi trausionns 

I'v au eternal song, our tears to pearls, 

Our shame to honor, weariness to rest § 

Aud all our pilgrimage of care and wo 

Tu glory of exceeding, endiess welght. 

Rev. O. C. WhegLER's CHUxkCH IN CALA~ 

ForNIA.— A correspondent of the Recorder hus 

the following concerning Br. Wheeler and his 

church : 
* It may be of interest to yon to know that the 

Baptist church in this city is in a prosperous 

condition under the pastoral care of Rev. 0. C. 
Wheeler. Our house of worship has just been 

enlarged, at a cost of over two thousand dollars, 

and .s now one of the finest houses in the city. 

as to interior finish. It is more than crowded 

r S Jaliatornia congregation | 2 ni : ay 
every Sabbath, and a Cali Cungregitinn {heir owt, and tor the fivst lime, the idea of one | 

no lunger wants the presence of women to cheer 

and beautify. A Calitornia congregation excels, 

one. You may think me boasting: 1am not. 

I hope they possess also the spirit ot the same 

Master we ali worship. 

s Last Sabbath morning, Mr. Wheeler delivs 

ered a sermon on dueling to a very crowded 

house, 

Mt. Gillet, who fell in a duel with Captain 

Denver, State Senator from the counties of Kla- 

math aud ‘Urinity, Mr. Gilbert was lormery 

froin Dutchess county, N. Yi, and une of the first 

members of Congress from this State. 

“At the end of the first Satbath of this month, 

the first colle. tion tor missions was taken up. 

amounting to over fifiy dollars, tu be appliec 10 

tiie suport of w Chinese misstonai y in this State. 

—N. Y. RR. Register. 

The fluence of men is nat-1o be confined to 

the circle of their acquaintance. «ft spreads on 

every side of them, ike the undulutions of the 

siutten water, and will reach those whom they 

lever saw. 

{ mal. ruinous little town called Atk a. 

the sgl tu! Christian 

Lwiiance., 

ved 

| Reenses we hat a gorgeous frame to the peti 

Pon which his meal eyes fived. Here was thes 

Fiat recen ed a definite form, 

up in the soul of the church, the miginy thought | 

of a considered, systematic agency fir the Cons | 

Lversion of the world to Chinisty the germina) | 
Pthought of Christian Missions. 
as we nie apt thoughtlessly to conceive of ii, a | 
plaii matter evento the Apostle themselves, now | 
their Lord’s campuission, + Go. ye into all the! 

The | 
command was given, and the civine geri ot love | 

death, and dressed | 

Lworld,” waste be carried into cempletion. 

Celearer Light was to nse ypoa the world 

{take a somewhat nearer view of this inter 
{moment in the history ol the chuich=—a muotent | 

! Saviour's death 

{toundation of the Chris ian chinieh, 

| lievers, scattered abroad by the persecution | 

{a duegey Honesbing, ai 

[toy 

Phnowd due of the cunven ar Jerusalem, Baruas 

bas was sent to Antioch to inquire into their state. | 

{tor Paul. 

! hit to Antioch 

| nabas, 

apuosiies al Jerusalem refused their tetowsiip 

{ tie new:y converted Paul, took hin by the be 

Livi beerme voucher dot the tend of his wendey 

i ously in tithmg the 

i the Lord. 

iy T SEF every kindred, and vation. and people, and 

in intellectual appearance, even a New York | 

: - ra sutferig church in Jerusalem. ! 
Li: tact. the aisles and porches were full. {their return, from tis embassy 

: Sigs : , .casioned by the death ol} : yo ey ee . : | 
The discourse was occasioned by the dea | Jewish brethren, the heart of the church at An- | 

| 

Missions. 

H. C. C. 

Biribpiaee of 
BY 

On the shores of the Qvontes in Syria. about 

three hondred miles from J ousalem lis a diss 
The! 

narrow stie: teare lined wth (bw houses only | 

Lone sory above ground and the whole place 
A single copy, $3 U0, if payment is eieyed (rec | Yot the 

traveller lingers aronnd i, 

wears a forlorn and rp lsive a-pect. 

wth an inerest second oul. to nat insvired by 
the locad wes consecrated Hy the fotsteps of the 

The winds seem | laintive with voices 
fron the past ; and “he poor tninons town jiselt 
d rkening amid the surrounding Juxuianes of 
nature, 18 to him the wilowed cuy of ages, su 

{blimye in the desolation ot a mighty and hoj elie 
grief, It is Antioch, “Queen of the East” once 

greater and richer than even Rome heiself, Ou 
this forlorn spot rose splendid palaces, theatres, 

und temples. 
an kings, and the scarcely less regal Rote 

Procounsals, 

ted by bonidless weal'h, sprang into tropical ux. i 

Throngh its massive gules were ever 

ebbing and flowing a ougnty restless tide ot hus 

lite. 

Bit fo the Christian pilgrim, all these reno 

birthplace of Genie Christendom. On this spot 

the world-embracing tendencies of Christin { # 
Here first sprung 

3 
For it was not, 

to Usiversal man anplanied in the bosom of the 

| ehureh. 

How slowiy the ull scope and unpor of 

case of 

Cornelis. the devout Roman Cennrian, 

youd the bovnds of Israel. 

50 bar as we can hace them, bad hivbesto been | 

conhined excinsively to his own countrymen. 

But now the time had come. 

rier 

especiily oi wighiest unpuit to us Gisofi Gen 

Lies, 

It was now some six or e1ght years since the | 
had iaid the | 

Jewish be. | 
and resurrection 

which arose atthe death of Sicphen. had raken 

. ; Lyeluge in varicts heathen cities. among others, 
And plunge them in the surge tucy strive 40 flee. | i ' B gh ! 

Hy Anituech, 

famong their countrvinen who resided here in! 

They bad made known tie gospel 

Caveat nunchers ¢ and as the fran of their labors, | 

cintien bad risen. CEhis comg to 

and probabiy to test the soundness of thers fatth 

lee it seemed to bun was a lavorahie opening 

He wccordingly sought Lim at Tarsus, | 
his wative city, wh ther he had been driven tram | 

| Jerusal m hy persecution, and tock him with | 

Here they remained together | 

dusting an eutire year. 
that must Lave been a year rich in Christan | 

{culture to the clineh aCAntoch 3 a year roid 
Lin preparation for the new work of evangel zing 
tie world, in which they were to be the honored | 

The 
Lev 

proneers. 

sabe 

eloquent and jarge heated Bi 

e of Cyprus; who, whea the 
' 

tub story 5 Paul himsell, the genius, fhe scion, i 

| the accomplished man of the world, with als his | 

[surpassing oiils now consecrated to the cross, | 

bis ardent spit briening with love for son's as 

Oie lex had p uckea a giatond rom ous crown ; | with A ounstinhig fir Jilink, Wha ew Hide 
i of Cliistian light and ive most have poured iuto 
| this laveored ciurch, from the ministirations of 

such nen! Other gifted and devout teachers | 

i were also gathered here, all woking harmoni- | 

zenial soil of this garden of | 

Wat scenes must have been wits | 

nessed in the ineetiiigs of the church, in the pub. | 

lic services of the Sabbath, at the celehration of} 

the Lord’s Supper; whea Sineon and Lucius. | 

| and Manaen, aud Barnabas, and Paul, expatiated | 

on the just completed work of redempiion, the | 

divine lite in the soul of the believer, the hopes, | 

privileges, duties, flowing trom this new r lation 

to God as their Father iv Chiist! What pray- | 

ars, breathed into the soul by the Holy Spirit, 
went up like celestial incense to the throue of 
heaven! What tears of pity were shed. what 

yearnings of unutterable love went ioitn, as the | 

state of the heathen world was contrasted with | 

great brotherhood to be gathered for Christ out 

wile, burst with divine power through the preju- 

dices of ages ! 

‘Fhe spit of this noble church found a heau. 

tiful expression in that hountinl freewi! otfering. 

sent by the baud of Barnabas ano ‘aul to the 

Lnnmediately on 

at ty 

  
> lo heir | 

tioeh turned towards the heathen worlds Lu al 

special season of fasting and prayer. ihey sought | 

the divine gnidance.  Belure its close, the un- | 

swer of the Holy Ghost was given in those me- | 

inorabie words: Separate me Baroahos anid | 

Sul tor the work whereuoto they are cniled.”’— | 

the work of preacbing Christ among the Gens | 

ules. ‘P'his was the beginning of Christian 

Missions, properly so called, of missions uot t. 

[:1ael bat TO MaN. 
‘That was the greatest day in the splendid his. 

ery of Antioch, ti ough hei princes and nobles. 

her prizsis, phiiosopners kiew it not I'he 

whole earth might have been =till at that he ur, 

with a thrill of ‘mighty joy. Ye: the whirl and! 

clamor of bu-iness, pieasu eau idolatry, paused 

H re dwelt the magnificent Svii. | 

Here learning and the ants; foses 

Then it was left tor the most part jo | 

ithe ebb itself. under this two told stunulus | 
{and the hving guidance of the Holy Spirit, to re. 
| solve the problem,—to heconte, with intelligent 

{ deliberation aud toiethought, CO WORKERS WITH 
I Gro. 
{their mission dawoped on the minds of the first | 
[ believers, is strikingly shown by the 

Even | 
i this produced no more than the partiel 1ecogni- | 

tious that“? in every naiion, he thai feaeth God 
Cand wiiketh righteousness is accepted of bun,” 
and lod to no extension of Christian labor bes 

Even Panis iubois, | 

A reader and | 

Lev us | 

my 

a- it vould seeny weal. | 
the | 

0“ 

not an instant in Ler busy <tecets, So silently 
gorninaie the giaud epochs in the kingdom of | 
God! Ar the distance of eiotiteen coptuies, i 

look back and b hold in thal day the lini which 
connects her with all the ale 

which emba'med the name ot 

tortiliny '—Macedonian. 

we | 

r time, the day | 
Antieeh 

A Lamb of Chr at's Flock. 
{ell Jami, 

noher 

wases y rougt 

ti Christy aad early tak on to be With hn 

his. u 
aly tell asleep on these voids, “ihe Lo 
under in) Liead, and his rghit ati oh Ph editing: 

me; : UU 

are the everlasting are 8. 

Wop ul oe # Let mie r 

whom Jesus gatheved, and who § ~1 

youll a 

wy tron grace te glo, She 

) nowhere 

Sue told ber compat ous that she geners 
cod 1s 

and sometines on Less, 

She she add 

ied Haat 

fine =Li 
somehiose sue 

Yt 1! © 

pot-haow how it was, bu 

Christ was always near her: 

said, 1 think ai's the best wy 

as doathisome ax denn helo 
\ | 1 » 
foun Lo Je sus, 

When seized 

Gut the doe 
«hid 

with 

irs thought 
vn vey 

\ : 
voked quite composed, ard sad, 

i apy yal tha. 

Je-us ening: 
with hin, aud then she would love him as she 

ought. Vo ber tender, watcutul relative, she 
¢ Fm 

siprised at it, for hick 1am the happiest per 

soit in the house, I have every temporal con- 

tort, und then Lam going to Jesus.” 

said, *1 wonder at your locking so grave, 

said, Margaret quite entered into wy happiiess; 
ste did wot look grave, but smiled; that shows | 
how much she loves me.” 

When sitting one evening, her head resting | 

on a piliow, shie was asked, * Is there any thing 
the maiter, my darhing 7” 

#0,” she said, “1 ain only weak, 
happy. Jesus bas said, how art mine” 

her, “Have you been prayivg much, to-day »? 
“Yes,” sie vepiied, “aud | have been trying 

to praise, too,” 

“And what have you been praising for?” 
1 oprase Ged,” she suid, “tor all the comlorts 

I have, L praise him for many kind tiends, you 
know lie is the foundaticn of aid; snd 1 praise 
Lito for taking a sinver to glory. — Me Cheyne. 

Half-destroved Bibles. 

bis tis son to colicge.  Peaping lest the privers 

pies of Christian ati, which he bad endeavored | 

Wo tusth nto hs nund, would Le rudely assailed, 
ut nusting in ihe eflicacy of that word 

quibk, aad powertal, lie purchased, uaknown to 

Lis son, an elegant copy of the Bible and deposi 
ted ital the hotter of bis Lusk Fhe young 

men entered upon The 
restiaints of a prous edheation were soon broken 

lus coliege Ccdjrer, 

off) zd he proeceded fiom speculation to doubis, 
and from doubts to a 

reigion, 

di vial of the realy ot! 
Atier having heeotse, in bis on esi. 

day, while rummaging bis Boek, wiih great 

sipiize and indignation, vie saercd doposit— 
He tok it cut, and white d-hibereing on the | | 

inanner in waich he shouls tesa i deters 

muned that be shov'd use © ws vo so aud need 

i, to Wipe bis razor on Who slices Aecors 

dingly, whenever he went o hive. jie ture ont 

a ieat or two of the Hon book 

didi nearly halt the volume wis «ost oui 

white he comunittinge this oa tage, a esi 

now and then mei bis eye, aud was canned Like 

er 

ov 

eyed, 

Was 

a barbed arrow wo bis heart. 

acter, and his exposure to the wall of God, and 

had received rom ibe last 

yeu insuited voiviie, Had his 

disposal, he would free y have given then nil, 

coud they have avaded Line 10 nnao whol 

had At Jeol be 

the toui ot the 

funie bircught Leah 

wars brow al 

te ne found loipoens 

Cross Fhe don isave 
‘ 

Pee ain 

flicient or he ch 

meenng, 

init her to go abroad. 

because of cold, or heat, or stor, though sore 

of the members livea two or three miles distant. 

They were all mothers, and the fiest specitic ob 

dren. One who was soinetimes present u hen a 

child. still remembers some oi those meenngs us | 

occasions when all present were weeping, and 

the voice ‘altered in prayer. 

I believe only two of ihivse mothers are now 

living. Some ol their chridien are ced, but 

nearty all of them gave ey idence of having pass 

ed from death unto life. 

entered the Christian ministry, 

All ol years ago; the others a lew jeurs siter, 

them have been eminently useiiil. 

ments of the conversion of aundreds of souls. 

As | think with much soliciude of the need 

of more ministers. I am lead to ask, where are 

the praying mothers? 

Tis Moruer’s IxrLueNcs.— The Now York 

Datehiman, more given 

commie and ludicious than sericus, recently gave | 

to its readers the following true and teautitnl | 

dr he atieraney of things 

gentences ;—** How strong is the influence of a 

mother! Among the last things forg tien by | 

age, are tie first things taught us 1a boy hood. | 

Many a pilzrim ol three.score-and-ren reil es 10 

his night y rest uttering ihe same hare prayer 

which rendered him leariess of “the dark” during 

his school duys: 

« Now I lay me down to slerp, 

I pray the Lord my soni to Keep; 

Ii I should die before 1 wake, 

I piay the Lord wy s 1. 19 tak : 

You may punge an ami tots 0 te poli- | 

ic~ Nill he forgets conscienc sty 

bie forgets death, and into pi GsGpliy Hl be tors | 

gets God. but nothing can me ke do forgct ‘Now | 

1 lay me, &e., the first ite prayer that a patiect 

mother taught his lisping innocence.” 

HS Ss til i 

Pinfluence, us entitled to the first rank in 

torams4o 3s : : ; 
pappldes of Bodom, ane their poms of good will 
disippoi 

LAR’ reer { sting oa 

Labi 

| land, winter they dare trust their son 

{Dave 3 

Phecause they acquire the o 

She said that she cound not ove | 

bere, that see would hike to bel 

directs educated 

[am quite ends, 
{ 

’ . f | ) 1 | i ti 

Another day when near her lusty one said to | will be modified thiongh lie by ti 

whieh is 

ti 
SHS Usa 

oh 
v0 vie heard! + 

A ength be heard yg gisied anistees. RU 
a sermon which discovered to bin his ow chars! 

; = a : \ | CC olieges. 
Poe PRAYER MeErinG.—It was noarly toity | ay pit | 

“1 without py, ‘te WML b sf, 

yours ago when b became acquainted wih this | hod: thesia, tow, wuld: be ilo 
. . Lworidigs and bothimarians wight tor at s ral I was held on Wednesday affersoon, | viding s and botbinartans tight fora time rahy 

: . around: at, while the p Ss puttion ¢ 2 Col 
and uswiily at the house of the pastor, because | around. it i he pious portion of the com 

. > . ! ily, W alone be relive 10 Susi al 
the leeble health ofthe pasor’s wiie did not per. | mutiny, who alone can be relied ci to susie a 

. : Ll uhege, would aband i. The number attending it | -48 suid whativon 

| sel. 

[theo gical element, 

1 $400 000 or $301,000 which you have ex, 
% . | b Calls { educ ‘as 

Seven of their sons | tue cause of education, was ex 

Four of them | re oo 
. } i ayers nd tedrs, ¢ us zeal ol the ( us 

commenced their labors as pastors a out thity | NSVerss SNE RS: 00 Pious Beli Bi Donn ne 
Pweli as the rien, of sisters working with thes 

Religion of Colleges. 
This gas m of Commencem 3 

festivities reminds us to say a word ot religions 

our 

Colece.. Without this. then apples will be 

the Vier 
low. an estimite on this 

word. patrons 

subject, if onev, and buildings, aad hooks, 
- uden soran hee seenred, ‘hey seem to thi 

Pu the esgenaaal thing is gained. withoitl a 

eth ul religious atmesphive divesting them, | 

[rey win be machines within! poser, and shops 

twiphout water, Tocy will not wok, they can 
nob sal, 

We appeal to the sob dderate pares of ow 

ina Col. 

“not rehigion 

ery 

¢inllue ac 

u send theo to take the 
vey NN house control 

plague, mies 

cal povier of poopie. 
a bin WoW you educate them to & p “200 

eon propagating doiidelity and inmaoraaty 
a heart to do this, it were ansveakabiy 
that tey hould hive 1a obscurity, than rise 

othe b gh plac sol=cciely tor under then moral 

be dte 

He proVily ere Cots pedous, and tiie coulagion | 
| : { 
fol their example more decisive and pervading. | 

One cducated infidel can do tenold the mi~chiet | 

of an uneducated one, 
PVaiuptuanes, ale panopaiied to do tischie! ou 

the broadest scale. © O00 theve is any thing to 

{ make a paient tembtie in sending bis son to 

FCotege, at is the thought of having tim tail 

Funder influences 10 seal him an mboel through 

Alter a companion had been with ber, she | te, and a lostspirit at bis deat, 
Au active and controlling mtivence of religion 

in Colieges, is what Elisaa’s cruse of salt 

the waters of Jericho, sweetening what other 

wise word be bitter, aun educig tha highest 

va.ue fron what woul else he useless. lt 
wind to the most 

bt puis ihe jocomative ‘on ti 
betielicent 

right track 
Even those young men who aie noi converted, 

Dr. 
Dwight, so jeg President of Yale, sill speaks 

recoliections of their Coiege con ac. 

to the ‘generation whice has aiisen since his 
{ death, through wie thousands of gi wduaes whos 
te has sent abroad te represent his earnest piety, 

Yiie was a hotbed of mndeisty betore hits time 

and the swudents gloriea i teliig the numes of 

the French atheists whem the adicieed. 

he les which cleansed the Augean stable, 

- : : A : i FD Ciol's sennons to student, afterwards pubis 

A father in South Caroling wus about sending | ished #3 a body of diviniy, fined the College 

with a pervading fluence of piety, which hus | 
nade it one of the greatest blessings and hught. | 

Lest ornaments tour couniry, 
Colleges subisist and berease more by the 

| tree ob vient satnchlied, thaw by money, hooks, 

{buiidings, and ali the other maierial ol education. 
No anatier what they may have besides, they 
cannot fomish without refigion. etierson 

Vithougil otherwise, and exeloded religions jn 

struction trom the College whieh be toended. — 

tut it led a sickry and voavailing bite ili the dis. 
Leatdod cement was adie, and the Bible wae 

1 A! 1 . . ~ . . he | cov ’ 3 . mation, wiser than bis tahier he discovered one aod ais PEPER position. Iv is not gen- 

erally consideied, tat the present tibegal eam. | 
Oxford, ing vt the world as the child of vehgion. 

Camuricgr, Gaasgow, Edwbucgh. and the Con. 
tiental Universiies tie Zan, the most of them, as 

Harviod, Yale, Co 

winbia, Grown, Uton, and most of the alleges 

iengious estabil=hmenls. 

of LEIS cauniny, aie aise the oflspring ot eligion, 

Fhe chet mouve Lo their estabistbaent, was the 

Caupp y 0 the charet: wil an educated annistiv., 
| . 

i he chil paces le depariment of instinetion 

bits alinost wath Le exception, been nied by dis 

blicar en rtpous mot deod 

wonndalions were the frat of a aesare on the past 

J I : ; : Loi neh wen (0 glonly God, sed ei giousty bene 
rivitted upon his wiod the nnpre-<iva whieh bie | 

torn Lett ol tie biessed, |! 
Goth 

of tearing on thie dae of New York. 

BE posieniiy by tne Use 08 ilar anoues. 

shoos oi b plist pieiyy ahd yeligion- zon, 

And dis Whi saedtitice, yeioto he proved 

Pwaciner Colleges cai outisic with @ re pronce- 
jabice of ihe secutue 

ane of secular mivn. 

eicment, aud undei the 

No mistahe can be gredier, or more contraaic 

foiy t0 universal expeiicnes, than bat of sup 

[porting Lhecioly prejiiicia Ly Lee prosperity of 

Cor thie Glee Co! 

Inndeis 
cdlllcd lo a » eg 

Ww. 
speak shat we know, aad resuiy what we have | 

We speak eainestty, because we see ihe 

. : . pop Sigur i AIG 1Lhoshce Le } ject of prayer was the ‘conversion of then chil | 8 ol an slanming ignorance on the part ol 

those who hive (he pov er to intiict a serious 

inj y on our educational interests, by suboidis 

nating and throwing into the back gonad tie 
Baptist ciirciies ot the 

| State or New York, guia well the grounds you 

Rewmimb: oo that the 
vided 

have taken in this respect, 

whded 

cause of religion, ki was wu ol oi the 

Two of hen | needies to gloiity Christ, as Wei as hivibren | 

: . : 1 | sweating i eir farms soinpel sical have recently eied, fier having been the instru. | oa ing upui thei fps to ci p I areivcrant 
) i soil Ww yield its tithe to be expend d tae caose | 

Sid ol ind, of man, of God; acd salvation, 

{ap hertance thus dearly bought, thus wun by 
paitence, piely and prayer, be surrendsred into | 

ihe bunds of those whose misiaken notions of 
a Coliege popu.ar, woud lead them to 

Lie or deshoy its theclogi-al character, that 

caaracter for Which your money nas been paid, 
your tears shed, and your mosi earnest desires 

maing 

| have goae forth? 
A Coiiege with small endowment and a limi. 

ted provision of the physical material of education, 

ju with an ampie stock of gor d sound intetleetuan 

material, of pious and holy fluence, of power, i 
to ac: vigorousiy ior the improvement of rising 

{ mind und opening characier, and of advancing 

| the interests of prety and virtue ainoay wen, wiil | 

| never jack tor buyers oi thie sanele which it 

pgs info them aket of the world, lt has a 

| canta 0 trade npon in ine excellence ofits goud< 

vo baud, wich is iotisitety more valuable than 

vested unds  Pbis 1s what the market de. 

mene ds, and it cannot fa to pay. But financier. 
ing. stock Jobling, and al ndow ments of te 

nt 

kind, will stand dle in the educ sonal mrt | : 
tort spirit. 

tn doomsday, and will eave with hat ued r ann | 

10 beg a misersule pitiance frum dour to door, 

ws and Literery | 

are in 

\ 1 

Goadiinted worldings, or 

i 
an to 

reilionsy 1 

Clty. 

{ vate intellect, directed by piety, was the Heren 

Betier to have a! 
Sh 

\ Loleyge ol eC the ye rdiaate was ubout eight; and seldom was one absent | Coliege wholly secuatian, han 10 subordiaat 

the theological to ue secular elemetit. 

m ibe | 

Gwving—Is it a Grief or a Grace? 
War! 

i regards it 
Is givieg a grace! So the aposte 

| He evidently 

fney ans pensable one, 

{heck 
and emphatieatily, 

goods,” avd 

how dweileth the love of God in him 7? But to 
have this grace is vot sufficient, 
woud have all to abound in ity yea, to * abound 

{mare and ne,” 

gsi, 
Jdoreat paces wi the unevangeiized portions of the 
world, vine whose income has not 

{ terance and knowledge and love and all diligence. ! 
regar'ed it an zmporiant grace. | 

By it he would test | 

{the sincerity of love. He seems to gay that there 
cannot be unv genuine love where this grice is | 

Avother zpostle says this explicitly 
ut whoso bath this word's | 

seeih his brother hath weed, and | 
shatteth up nis bowels of compassion from dim, | 

He associated it with forth aud us! 

| 

‘The Apostie | 

Reader do you do this? Soine | 
/ % wr . pe 
tu view of the joud: calls for help ia dill | 

licreased 

Jluring the past year, have added anesthivd 10 

phe contributions of the previous year, and | 
~cine one-half, and some did even tore ibaa 

ay avs 

Fe ai thuitons to other benevaoient objects, bu 

Lid have not abounded “more and more.” Some 
And why? 

My expenses have been so great during the 
ear, [ cannot do ag much as Fhave done.” 

are doing jess and less, 

and ot the same time not diuninished their | 

One said, ! 

And 

for what were those increased expenditures! | 
wr i < 

Not toe the greater demands made for the educa. | 
tion of ehildien—uot for sickness or any visias 

tion of Providence? What then! The neigis 
Lhors thought that it hud arisen from baviug tore | 

Lpotten what Peter bas said about sontward | 

tadorning snd praiting the hair aud wearing of | 
gold and of putting on of apparel.” All thougn 

enough and that which was goed encugh, 

Lit seems she thought diff-rently. And so she 

lie wore enongh gold betore, and had apparel 
But | 

paid twenty doliwrs tor her bracelets, and fitiy 
ldoiiars tor a shawl, ano in her compassion for the 
poor dying heathen, and in her burning zeal to 

have missionaries sent to those places in Turkey | 
trom whieh such loud calis have come from the 

feoanverted Adonentans, she gave vue dolla! Ouly i 
think of it? 

itie wrists! Nor is she singular. 

Qae dollar, to save the dying Are. | 
nists, and iwenty dollars for bracelets to adorn | 

Indeed, some | 
whe are abundsntly able have done nothing. lo 
soe churches nearly one-half have done noth. | 
ing either 11 the Foreign Or Home Missionary : 

vilier benevolent uhjects. 

canse, nor have they abounded in their gilts te | 

Do such agree with | 
the Aposile and regard giving as a grace? | 
ear not, 

and not o grace.— Prairie Herald. 

Dove. 
A Ne 

‘the Lamb and the 

embiosis of Christ Jesus our Lord, and the Holy 
Spirit, throoghout the New ‘Festament. Jobin 

[the Baptist calied the Saviour the Lamb of God, 
Land the book of Revelation constantly gives him 

this vite. In the only visible descent of the 

b tear that with maoy giving isa grief | 

The lamb and the dove are chosen types and | 

Spirit, it came as a dove at the hapiism of Jesus. | 
C Livist called its toliowers his lambs, and exhoos 
ted viet to he as “harmless as doves,” 

God's heamitul creatures for such honor? 

wnd Kina. 

Wily are these two seiceted from the host of 

Fle law is the gentlost of ammals. Trwevee! 
shows temper or deceit, but is always Lappy | 

it does not resent injury, but hicks! 

the hand rased to stay ity and follows meekly | 

wed dovingiy to its death, No Christ ** was ops 

pressed and afflicted, yet he opened not Lis | 

woul: he is brought ac a lash to the sisoghter, 

and ag a sheep before her shearers is dumb, so | 
he upened not bis mouth,” 

Bhie dove i= fairest and purest among birds 

I: flutters its white wings and soars aloa iu the | 

sung hity and cnpogs the air aud brightness, ana } 
then comes fathfuly and fondly back to watch | 

Because it never deserts iin home, or 

wanders, or forgets, sone spreies are used as 

we-sengen to ily between distant places ana 

cary deters between friends. So thie Hoy 
spar 1s between earth and heaven, ana care 

i= brood: 

ties Gp te payers and messages of God’s chil | 
dred. and comes back laden with blessings. It 
pcs the dight of God's countenance and the 

aco oi forgiven sin, and broods tenderly over | 
the ti Dears 

Wit. 

thicuch ibe. 
Cian we 

reps doin the 

Payer. 

[From the Sunday -school Journal} 

and it they do not sin and grieve it | 
fait) gully watches and keeps them | 

not lean some sweet and good less | 
lwmb and the dove !— Child's | 

Youthful Profanity—How Gan it be Checked ? | 
+ flow citen do we find the axiom true, that one | 

bull ob the world does not kuow how the other | 
i ves? lin wo many instances we 

cote Lares hone eves thao this. 
[ePuCiies 

Wi 
| do noc keow how their ehildren betiave.— | 

mist | 

Obseavations ! 

s that halt the pacents in ihe Christian | 
| 

How many a pious, doting father or mother is | 
fostering a profane and wicked son! 

negiect of that parent. Not long steer, a gens 
dean very severely reprimanded the teacher of 

son fur injuring his reputation, hy reproving 
(bin of profanity in the presence ob his mates. 
Ua appealing 1o those malas, the unanimous 
response was, that the son was the most profane 

boy ainhoilg fem, 

win his sony bad he manifested for him a deep 
and anxious solicitude, bad he watched over 
thi tke a tender piaat, and nipped in the bud 

not have een ignorant of his son’s depravity, 
Che writer of this ariicie bas under bis care, 

Fas an insiru tor. aboat a sundried boys who reside 
Lin one of the finest cities in New Eogland, Of 
‘ticae, miuety per cent. atend hd ff rent Sunday 
{schovis of te city. The teacher bad occasion 
| some time since, to make some investigations 

the prevalence of profunity in the 

is:-hoot. io his uter astomshinent nine ienihs 
of the boys were adiwied to h 8 degrading Liatat! 

{ Many of tiese boys were the child eno p «Tose 
ing Christiaus,—some of officers in the sinh. 

l« ii s0 iv other cies in New Engiano {| 

| respec ting 

tour lund, where there are no Sunday schools, 
land wheie he gospel is seldom preached — 
| 

jety? 

12+ their respousibility as educators of the im 

Iso whati might we expect from these portions of | 

But what can Le dene for these, who wil very 

[spon constitute tue very frame work of our <ucis | 
Pareuts and t-aciiers must be more efloe- | 

[ tiaiiy wronsed, that they may more deeply real | 

‘this is 
uot the cotiscquence of the teaching, but of the 

| 

| 
! 

flad the lather been faithiul ! 

{ 
| 
| 
} 

[the ts. shoots of usgodiiness and sin. he could | 

| 

| 

thet zomething must be done immed ately, The 
nati the vice was exulrined, and us folly, 
is vuigarity and ds enoamily. fuily illustrated, 

It wes then proposed (0 udopt some pian by 

which it might be wmoveds The boys thems 
# Ives were requested to propose any plan which 
might occur to them, After a few lays, an iden 
was thought of by a leaciag. butery profane 
boy, which met with their heary approvali— 

According to his suggestion; a pledge was drawn 
up, declaring that they never would again be 
guilty of this great sin. It was signed by ninety. 
four of the boy, Aleut six months have elups-d 

since lita occurred, and the writer has heen 

unable to learn thai mere (han two have broken 

their pledge. One fe <n this case encod - 

wed the boyd very much, viz, the pla was theirs, 

and they afove voiced each wilivr to envoil 
their maanes in that nobie dist 

Fellow teacher | wherever vou way be, behold 

the field before you ail ripe for the harvest— 

Mucu must be dose, and done quickly, or this 
wiil be a nation of ungodly mend Lei every 
Christian, whether he be a patent or a teacher, 

ur whatever be his relations to the youog. go sand 
seek out and strive to reclaim. soma ot the fost, 

wagidering ones, 
A Ertusp oF Your. 

Embarkation of Missionaries. 
On Saturday last, according to proviots ars 

pangement as mentioned fast weeks a company 

of missionaries appointed to reinforce the Bure 

man and Karen missions, sailed from 2oston in 

the ship. Edward, for Manto in, ‘They were 

the Rev. J. M. Haswell aud wie, who return to 

the field of labor in which th have already 

spent vears, Rev. Charles 

Hibhaud, J. KR. Nisbet, and Thomas Allen, aps 
pointed respectively to Maulmain {Kuen Miss 

sion.) Sandoway, (Burman Mission) aud ‘Tavoy, 

(Buoman Mission): also diss Saphin Hubbell, 

to the Arcucan Mission. Another missionary, 
who was to have nceompanied Mr, Haswell to 
his suticny is providentinily detained for the 

present, 

A devotional service in anticipation of their 
departure, was beld on Friday evening in the 

Rowe Sireet church, which was (uly attended. 

‘I'he brethren who weie io depart on the mairow, 

SU ssta, 
vo. 
tauteen 

being much exhausied by the cares of prepuras 

tion, poke briefly, but with an nated expres 
cl herr feciings ad being biougnl, v8 ul | fr inem 

expressed il, “hy tie distingnisaiog favor of 

God,” to the point of ewmbiking on an entees 

prise to Which wey bad long fouked forward with 

desive,  Mingled with thee sentiments wes 
thonglits of sadness at putting from home snd 
Christian society, bul they spoke like men who 

had counted the cost, aid counted it ull joy 10 
make the saciifice tor Christ's sake. Mr. Has. 
wed, who lucked forward to scenes tunilized by 
pears of labor, spoke feclingly of bitter trials to 

which bis youbger breton were strangers, and 
made an umpressive appeal for Buomah, into 
which Providence seems to be opening an unob. 

sricted way, Fervent prayer was oflered by 
sereial ministers piesent, aad the $pirit of the 
weeting was ewineuily devout, in sympathy net 

only with the friends on whose cceonnt it wus 

convened, but with the sacred cause which sum-~ 

mons itiem across the deep. 
Saturday morning opeaed with a serene sky, 

and every prowise of wn voyage prosperously 

begun. At an early hour numbers bent their 
steps to Union Wot, where the vessel lay, aml 

gathered on board, The 
were brief, the singing of « hymuo, ** The morn. 
ing hight is breaking,” und an appropriate prayer 

by the Rev. AP. Mason. of ball River. "Lien 

the last greetings were exchanged, the last prep. 
arations made, the crowd ot sympathising friends 

withdrew, and good ship doused trom her 
wootings and departed ow ber eirand ol mercy, 

The remaining missionaries under appointment 

wait another opportunity to proceed 10 their 

appointed fields of labor.— Waicl «ud Reflector. 

The Difference. 
We cannot well understand the extreme darks 

ness of a heathen soul, As we have been tapght 

trom our earliest yeurs the chwacter and word 
of God; and our duty to love and worship him, 
these things seem very plain and reasonable, — 

But a heathen cannot comprehend them,— 

What Le means by worshipping their gods, is, 
making offerings betore their itmnges, prostras 
ting his body many times on the cath, foiding 
bis hands in & particular way, repesting the 

same of his god a certain number of times, and 
such idle ceremonies. And when a missionary 

telis him that there is only one Gd, who cans 
not be ceen or beard or in any wiy known by 
our senses, he asks, How can I worship such’ 
a being? 

The heathens know nothing about heart wor- 
ship. He does not fove bis gods, ‘they are 
represented, iu fact, as very hideous hateful bes 
ings. He tears them. and worships them only 
because Le is afraid of tiem. When hes tid 
that he ought to love God, that be should not on- 

ly worship but «bey, and try to be holy aud good 
and mercitul. and his heavenly Father is, it is 
all very strange to him. He does not kuow 

what itis to be holy. He: knows that he bad 
done many things thai are wrong, but has no 
idea of repenting and los ‘ 
he thinks the way to einedy this is (o | 
some stream thai is said to be holy, wo 
ture his body, or to muke offerings to a nie, 
and then be lives on just as he did belie, 
growing worse instead of better. How different 
trom those who are permitted to learn from pi 

ous friends as shmost the first lesson of ile, fo 
love and please their Father in heaven ! 

Now we can see how important i! is (0 teach 
the cuiidren in heathen lands. Older persons 
somnetimes become Chris idns. but most of them 

pay no regard to the message of mercy they 
‘Fie children, gathered in the mission 

schools, escape all this ignorance and darkness, 

i hey denn ihe same lesson of truth and wisdom 
waich the favorite children of America are 
inught, and will grow up in ibe true knowledge 
of God—many of then, we hope, 10 be excedeut 

and useful members oi the church, How much 
we should be willing to do for the multitudes of 

heathen children! 

religious services 

Vite tiie Jf Ving wed} Jil 

hear, 

G7 There are tour bundred thousand Indian ® 
in the United States Vorritories west ol the 

Mississippi. Among thems wre laboring one 
nondred Missios@iries, besides assistants, aud 

Lu ibe case alluded 10 above, it became eviden: & ten tirou-and {ndians wre communicants.  
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Liuagu INCREASE, Th Josh finns 

one dist of paiiona farseveral weeks past faa oo ; 

cazioied sone irregularity in the weekly 

good Hretherea will rejoice ut, even thong they | 

i sHps i 

smmavhich, © hawever, “we trast ali our! 

may Lave been loser a number or too by he op 

eration,” From 123 to 150 new ounes tare 

been entered upon our books in jess than a | 

month, with the promise of many ** nore of the | 
sane sort” ere long. 

top ne ——— i 

une Rurred 

and fifty young ladics—thirty more (hug 

There is every reason io b 

r ; i Taz Jupsox hus opened wa 

Yu 

before. ih 

aggregate lor the session will scacl 

dred. uriably | 

accommod ie two hundred and (ity, aud wo. 

should be &l. ul 10 see jt filled, 

. 
tw 

The lustituie Building «il 

Nkw Book =. “We are indeed vo Bdwacd 

H. Fietcher, Ilaq , publishes is New Yok, tor 

revernl new works to which we will gladly gay 

cur resoecty mi an early day, Meanwhile we | 

recommend all our Baptist bookeellers to giv 

Mr. Vietcher & cal when they go Nogth to lay 
in supplies, as we are gure tiey will find him an 

accommodating gentleman and his stock amie. 

Tur Paciric Basser.—=This iz the title af | 

s new Baptist paper published in the ey of 

San Francisen, tractor the coitorigi 

eve Jumaa W, Capen aud Lid- 

ward J. Wills, assisted by Rev. O. C. Wheeler. 

The first munder of the Bannes now lies tetore | 

ue, iis a handsom:y welifilied sheet, —=ebout i 

the size ui the S. W, Baptist, fire duis per | 

Wo hig it (ed | 

Catiforuia, 

supervision of 

year, snvariably in advances 

#pevd, 
et nin 

Avasasia Barrier 

Tie 1 

a 

STATE Convention ee | 
Teeaty «Ninth Session of the Atalbama Bap. 

tist State Convention will be held with the so. 

am church, Marion, Perry connty, on Setorday : 

before the first Subbath in Novemdws, proses | 
mo. ! 

Brethren «ill note this, pasticulagly those | 

who hava received the impression that the Con. 

vention embraced the second Sabliath. We hope | 
ta ree a full delegation in attendagee trom every ! 

Jy the ssny, his wil be a : 
good opportunity for such as ate fndebted wour | 

office: tw mnke payment. Place 

the bands of ihe delegates, and ites with come | 

part ef the Sate, 

your funds in 

safiiy—-wikout he sik aud expense of 

nl, 

the i 

a Er rR ak 

Avraval oy Th% Nearness Decay. — 100 

New Yoik Recorder £338 “his literary ean, | 

shout which there hag been so much Ciscunsion, 

hus at lepath arrived. “The time sipee is vue 

chase hau heen occunied ingebinding the solsthes ! 

when it was nege R3ATYe #0 8 tor fit thew; lor ie 

in a public librarye—a work which can to) comin 

much cheaper in Germany than in this covery. 

We hope that some man of wesith will a 5 uid 

who wiil do himself and hia £ 

assume the 

family ti horas to 

cosl of this purchase gel nolo a 

denation of the books to the Vhootng cul = 

REVISION IN ALABAMA. —=We opi: 
ion question is pezfectiy far in iebom. 

is certainly 20, # the se tion «1 ions | 

may he vegaided un expression of public sentis | 

ment onthe subject, So fag ax beard bom, there ; 

hus bec but vue voice uitered wieic the gues. | 

iton has been mooted ag all iu the 2 weiations, | 
und that un unequivocal rep. obation of the whole 

movewent. We have just refsned om a tour | 

of five weeks, during which we sieaded the | 

Pine Barren, Puskegee Libeny (f1as1) Central, 

waned Alabeina Associutivn, fu wd of which the 

project ofthe New York Bible Union, nad the 

Memphis Kewsion Assovaiion, was mude a 
topic ol free slasttssion, And in ncither was there 

This | 

jx certainly aignficunt of the views entertained ! 

scarcely @ sote given in favor of feviston, 

winong the Ak Saga apa of lis new fangied | 
bantling, 

8 emi 

semi-Camnpoeiiite 

Barren: ~The presumption is y hot alont | 

five thousand persous have bees added to our 

chuiches by bapitsm in this Siate during the past | 
nsaociational years This presumption ix based | 

on reports from the churches of fite Associas | 
tions that we have recently atiended, ins which | 

more than (weive hundred buptlaas were mea: | 
tioned, Will the Clerks of the several Azeoeis | 

ations of the State furnish us at ay early day 

wiih the numbers baptized is their respective | 
| 

bounds 7 I will afford grounds of pious joy ! 
aE a i 

Cranen oF Appukss.—Rev, J, G. Collins: 

having removed to Centerville, Bibb county, Ala., 

requests his correspondents go address his “} 
that place. i 

We deeply regret to be informed of our broth. | 

er's poor health, and trust the affliction may be | 

on Ne Se a ral Na eee 

sanctified to his eternal good. { 
9 

! 

Cass rIAN CoLnNIZATION. — A hundred lami. 

ites of Methodist Protestants are preparing to) 
: . : [ 

go out ty Oregon next spring, with a view tn! 

apttln t there, taking with then the eleinv ns 

of vue or two uew churches. They wii take | 

with thein wealili, and the meaus of turning the 

wiideiness into gardens ang fan fol fields, 
—— a —— an 

Hexgy Crav's Faruer.—The Southern! 

Baptist «ayx, “John Clay, the father of Henry 

Clay, was a Baptist preacher, aud resided in| 

Honover county, Va.” 

4 3 > y 1 i 

AsoTtiirR Nraro STamprpr.—O0 Snturoay 

t last, 8 vve thitty<l. 0 uve, th or:Sund wy riz 

property o citizens of Mason sac Bracken coun 

ties, made their cecaps aeross he Onin Roy 

Thee of ther Ves 

back of Raley, huve sinew revmncds Latonh gy 

to the facilities foi (hight afforded in Oto, the 

captured some THis Sve 

t 

gprobabiliy ia, ital the residue will woke god 

their escape, — Maysville Egle. 

Travelling on the Sabbath. 
How few men act from principle? How few 

have any rule, by which they iitobmly regn- 

late their conduct | Fewer still act from chris. 

tian principle—=regird a rule derived from reves 

lation. It makesmy very heart bioed to think how 

very fot, even of civilized and evangelized fen, 
regard divine authority. And yet it is the dis- 

regard of this which constitutes the sinner god 

the rebel. Some dieregard one expression of it 

and some another, He who, whatever respect 

he may poles for God, practically didregards 

ang expression ot divine author vis a revolter 

sey robin] 5 ig up in heart, if mot iM aris, against 

God; is engaged in a contrdversy against Je. 
hovah. : 

Wat hus led me into this train of reflection, 

io the geneenl disregard that [ observe with 

He | 
®.. hade as and who hy constantly presesving 

rer vel io the santification of the Sabbath, 

ue, when otheruie we would relapse into non. 

existence, may he avi to he continiilly renew 

ng the creaiivn of us, and hus beyond al ques: 
Won a right to contial us. did long ngo, liom Sie 
aul, distiney oxpeess his will in regard to the 
nannies an which the geventh portion of time | 

snd how a shoud be distin 4 

guished trom the other sit postions. 

should be epent, 

He remind 

ed his creatures of it. and decluied it to be his 

wiltiat it should be kept boy ; that sig daye 

should we labor, and therein do all cur work, 

leaving none oi it to be done un the seventh, tes! 

cause the eve tith in the Sabbath of the Lond our | 

Ged. Iv ie bis rest. wud thereinme shouid be ont | 

ais. Bu it he has sigmtied it to be hes wili that | 

  
we should not do any work ; neither we, oer 

those who are subject to us as childeen or as 

servants, nor even those tiansiently domestica. 

ted with us, the stranger withia our gates. Nor 

should an alone rest, but least also. len 

lie condescends to give a reason or this equ. 

ment, in which ail mankind. whenever and 

wheraver they live, aie equally interested— 
u reason Which was vaiied rom the creation of 

the world, and will hold good as long us the 
world lasts , “for in six enys the Lord made 

Leaven and easthi, the sea, and ali that in them 

is, and rested the seventh day ; wherefore the 
Lord biessed the Subbath day and hallowed it.” 

Now, Gud has never revoked his expression 
of his will. [le bas never repealed this law.— 
It bie hus when did he it, and where 1s the recs 

ord of ite repeul 7 He bus not tuken off’ the 
blessings which be iaid on the Sabbath. he 

bus notoblitesated the disimenon which he put 

on the seventh poriion of time. He has not 
said, “You need no longer remuember the Sale 
bath te keep it holy—sgeven days you muy labor | 
~=iny egawple oleix days of woik, followed by | 

one of cessation and rest, you may now cease | 
to imitate.” He has not said anything like it: 
Tue fuw is in force therefore even unti} now. | 
Weil, bere is the law of Gad, with the reason of | 
it. 

  
{ 
| How poorly | 

‘These are indeed few who do | 
not icmember the Sabbath day. and in some | 
meaner disiniguish it from the other days of the | 
week. But the law is, that they should remem. | 

ito keep st holy ; hat they should distin. | 
gninh it by allowing it we a day of rest This | | 

‘ome. They keep it no mote linly than 
ier day, though they do differently on! 

the auy ian they do on others. They do not | 

te wine work on that day which they daon the | 

other days, Lint they do gome work, 

Now tor the practice of sen, 
ihey compare ! 

her 

Such as ne. | 

ceexity requires, and such as mercy dictates, they 

may do. The law of nature teaches that, and 

the exumple of the Lord atthe Sabbath sanctions | 

sud confirma the lescun. But they do other 

work than euch asthege call shem tn. The Sah. 

bath fs with them as secular a day as any iter, 

though the manner of their worldiness on that 

day may be unlike what it is an the wth?r duys 
What 1s move purely secular than visiting «nd 
travelling, yet what mors common on the day 

which the Loid has blessed aud hallowed l= 

These, | kuow, are not consider ed as tiling ue 

der the denomination of work, but they do fil! : 

undez it. They age us cestainly included among 

the things forbidden to be done on the Sabbah, | 

we are ploughing and sowing. The tormer are 
an Mose eacied«—no ese secular than are the | 

lattes. | 

1 have heen siruck with the ¢tndiscriminate | | 

malihers in which travelegs nse the seven days | 

of the werk, One would suppose that the ‘aw | 

bad mede an exception in favor of travelling 

forbidding every other species®ot secuias empluy. 

tient on the day of rest, but allowing en 10 

journey on it. They that would noi do any ath- 
er lalor on the Sabbath, wilt nevertheiess with 

out compuhction travel on that day. The fare 

mee, who would nos toil in his field ; the mer. 

chant. who would uot sell an article out of his 

slute ; wol lables al 

his 1izade ; and the mistress of a tandily, who 

scrupulously avoids eertainn household occupationd 

on the Sabbath, will yet all ef them, witout any 

relentings, travel on the Sabbath, and that whethe 

the mechanic, who would   
vr the object of their journey bie business or pieas: | 

It inikes no ditfeaence. They wouid not | 

on the Sabbath do othes work approprinte to the | 

sig days. That would shock thenn Bur tw 

commence continue, or finish a jouruey oy the 

we, 

Sal.bath, offends not their conscience in the feast | 

§ nin acquainted with many persons who would | 

not for the world travel to a place on Saturday. | 

the object of their | a cunplich their business, 

Journey. on Sunday, and return ou Mowday ; 

world, and 

piace on Friday, do their business on Sawrday, | 

ad rem on Sunday. Now [ would do thé oue | 

Jud as coon asl would the other, und should con t 

stider that | desecrated the Sabhuth by tiavels! 

oto or from the place of business on it, just as | 

arch aa by accomplishing the olject of the jour 

ent, ; 

I wou'k ask the candid traveler it any thing 

can secularize 

any thing can more effectually nullify it. than. 
eidisazy travelling? bi a asa way lawfully! 

the Sabbath more completely, if} 

| they do the a her days of the week. 

{ bathe—even many professors of religion. 

i may travel. 

| making excuses top their conduct. 

{ ot 

raves on the Sablath, exc “pt in case of stern | 
n-cersiiv, such as would Jusiity any species of 

work, [ know not what be may not lawtully do 

on that day, What is more absurd than that it 

set apart and sahetilied for rest? 
neying does not comport well with rest. 

ehould be lawful and proper to jourfiey on the day 

i Surely jours, 

But | 

fore not included in the probibitiou. 

the fact. 

And what ¢f it be not work to the passenger, 

I deny 
Itis often hard and wearicome work. 

is it not work to these ure employed in cons 

veying him? {fhe does not labor, yet oth. 

ere must {abor in order to enable hitn to tiavel, 

and is he nat equally responsible for the work 

which be venders neccessary on the Subbath, as 

fie that which he does with his bwn bunds 7=—= 

But what ithe human being is emploved to foes | 

ward himon bis journey, be deprives the beast 

ofthis day of rest. And is ftnothihg 10 withhold 

from the poor animal the privilege 

batlie—to compell him to work on the day on 

which God hase directed that be should te pers! 

wited 1o rest ? 

Aceording 10 this theory. that wis lawful to | 

Journey un ihe Sabbath, man nay eo driange | 

it as never to be under obligation te keep a Sah. 

bath. He hus only ta set apart that day of the 

week {or traveling 3 be Las only to keep in mos | 

tion 01 ibe ony or gest that is all. 

ire who gets bis ving 

journeying 
anil; 

hy traveling, ob by the 

aivantige (ff such it 

‘Fhe 

ABC ay Bot use the seventh day as 

over his tieig i ho, dayelaberer and the 

por mee 

They mua 
jut those 

who travel los their pleasure, or whose business 

make a distinction between them. 

| eas them abroud, and those who accommodate 

then wath conveyances. niay use the seven days 
wiserini ated Fe this equal ? 

think iC ust he evident to every unprejis 

diced mid, that to ifrivel on the Sabbath is 0 

lt in to make no dis. 

tinction Letween i and Monday or Saurday,.— 

use it as nui + a Tae r uy, 

It discegaid othe peculimity ofthe day allogeib- 

er. Yer | suppose there is us inuch journeying 

on the Sabbath as there 1s on any other day of 

the week, With very tetv esceptions, the steam. 

Eoxts ply, and the stages vim as usdal ; and both, 

I am intortaed, are fui, itnotmoe crowded on 

the Sabbah (han ahi other day ; and private 

careinges are as numerous on the geet throughs 

teres. and in the vicinities of cities more ao on 

the Nablath. 

places show as many artivals and departures on 

Aud We registers of the watering 

Sunday a< on Monday. Yes, men make as free 
with the Lora’s day ns they do with their own 
days. So little authority is puid to divine an. 

thoaity, So hutle do men care for God. And 

[ they tell te, all sorts of mien travel on the Sube 

That 

I would supsuse. I never heard of any thing so 

bad that some professors of religion had not done 

it. [It was one of the protessors of religion who 

bartered away and betrayed onr blessed Lind 

and Savior. Aud som annisters ot the Gospel, 

am told do the woik oftiaveling Nabe 

bath. 

farms, 

on the 

Now we have some ministers who hive 

1 suppose it ehou'd be nceaunted dreads 

{ tul, should they plough or 1eap on lie Sabbath, 

i Yet these might plough as innecently ag those 

Subligth 

and deed aitmost alt of this class of transgress- 
ors. are the readiest per<ons 1 ever met with at 

But thee breakers of the § 

I propose in 

my nest to consider some of their apo agies.— 

‘They will be tound very curious. == Nevin. 

Mississippi Convention. 
Brother Chambliss :— Tle following are the 

[arrangements and also appointments for ihe 

| Sixteenth anniversary of the Baptist State Con 

vention of Mississappr. which Will commence its 
[session wie te Ciogon Baptist chugeh, Clinton, 

Mise. ou 4 hursday belare the 2d Lord’s day in | 

Nowe 

HOFy seman iy 

allenaie, 

Rov. tt. 8 1H: sywood, .. 

Fudey nigist. Bite Canse seamon by Rev, Petey 

wr nest. Tuwrsday 10 o'clock, laitoduces 

Rev. KE. C. Enger. B. B. Gitte 

XM, MeCioud aliegiiate. 

Crawtopd, J. 1. Freeman atervate, 

Rev. i. 

Subbath eve 

o'clock, on Dowestic Missions, 

Miskin, G. Hb. Mae aliernate. 

mag 3 0 Ciuihy Fo 

Litianoe, WW, oo Sabbah 

vighi, on Mmsenial Blucation by WC. Crane, 

3-1. Fieeman alivroaie. 

biviar aitegnate. 

Sevetal abie sna et: 

ficient minisiers rom adjoining States aie uu. | 

det promise to visit Yeon iis veeasion. 

The semi-annid miceiing of the Mississippe 

Baptist Kaucationad Socieiy, will take place du. 

Al the 

Wissisnippr State Bible Society will hold ite au- 

wife seeing at the same tine and place, 

‘Lie Baptist Caliege wo this Sate is located at 

Clinton, aud is in a prosperous condition. The 

present -esston speed with fl ttesing prospects, 

ring the session ul the Convention, 

Will mt all the friends of education and of the 

College attend this meeting, it in theie powey— 

we uyst they will, 

Youis traresnally, &c., 

Wa. Joroan Dessown, 

Vernon, Misse, Uct. 5. 1352. 

A Preacier Surerised —Last Sabbath 

[thera occarred rather a carions scene in 

I'he Rev. Mr. Paik 

Cader, proc seeded 10 the pulpit to officiate 

parish church of Campsie. 

i for the Rev. ‘Thomas Moaro, the minister of the 

\ if Bale of oh } parishe Me. Paik bad gone through the usual 
the same persons wi or a very (ite ol the | 

3 P Coa ) | routing of singing, praver, &c., and bad just 
without any hesitation, go 10 the | 

given out the texi, and was commencing bis dis- 

course, when a woman got ‘up, aud. 

of her voice, exciaimrd—** Gue bame wi’ you, | 

tir, an’ iearn your ie-son—(a slight pause)— hav 

| gae hame, | say, an’ learn your lesson, afore ye | 
come here. We're nae accustomed wi’ 

| readin’ 
| bame oursel’s. 
| accompanied with a stamp of her loot)—gue 

a man 

i hame an learn your lesson, like a skuleboy— 
She went on in this strain for 

some time, and it is said Mr. Park looked unut. 
{ gae home, sir.” 

tesable th nge«— Dumbarion Herald 

they say travelling is not work, and theres | 

ofthe Sahe 

Moreover, 

4 othess hus, an this supposition, a! 

way be called) 

AUmght, hui Mission sermon by © 

Sabbath JO 

cigie shstuns by Rev. S. 8. | 

the | 

at the top | 

a serinon lae Us—we cul) read ane at 

Gae hame—louder than hefore, | 

| “Atiention the Whole!1” 
Do all ithe Alubuina readers of the Baptist 

know. there is tv he a Granp TrMrERANCE 

RavrLy in Seima, on the 24'h November? It ia 

a fact. At that time aud place, due notice bas 

heen issued, culling n General Muster ot all Sons 

of ‘Temperance, ‘Templars, Cadets, Daughters ot | 

Temperance, Mxtrons and Maidens of ‘I'emper< 

ance, and the universal jank and nle of the vast 

{ Cold Water Army. then and there to meet! 

| It is reported. that tnnny great Caplaing of the 

host, in and out of the Slate, are to be present—e- 

Governor Coliter ; severt of the Judges of the 

Judge O'Neal of South Care. 

lina; Mr. Carey, Grest Great Grand Sire of the 

Supreme Court   
| National Division of the Sons of ‘Pemperance il 

| aud, possibly, Near Dow! 

And what do all these Great men and Mighty { 

| men intend to do, st the Convention? Why, | : 

{understand they ean to pass the Maze Lis 

Qtor Law—they mean * to legislate on ous | 

I stomachs” —<teil us, what we may drink, and 

what we shail rot dik. They wean to inters 

| tere with tht pecuiias domestic institution, which 

[gives every man she rigit to eut and drink wha; 

he pleases, in his owen Jamily! Now, this is 

| horrible, and | cail an tne iriends of liberty, aii 

! who'we wid thew cwa altars and their 

who would cut when they ae 

bungry, and dosh when they “dry 3” to 
| cone ug to | Let Munisters of the 
Gospel, oi all 4 ucrnnations, attend, and show 

tuemseives (ie tence of treedom, as in the gle 

6 le: Lawyers come, and keep 

such a harvid jaw oul Statute haoks,— 

| Let Doctors be thee, nuless they wish all their 

deo! 

firemides ; all 

ne 

his viecting. 

Hous days ol 

pisilents to perish to Geath, fre want of something 
| good to take. Let all Teachers of youth go, 
that they may preserve the young from the dread 

ful tyranny threatened over them. Let ail Pro. 
fessors of Religion Ve early in attendance, it’! 

they woud save these! ves from a union of state | 

Fiantiy, let the Planters. the real 
princes und rolers of our countey, BE THERE, that 

they may keep themaeelves and ehiiiren fiom ihe 

awn] fits which bangs over them. 

Lil be there, 

[can at least, 

  
and church. 

tor certain, nod if { cannot talk 

Hickur 

Cottneit of Ten Trib>s at the National Council 

House, 
Foc scme punts serious difficulties have 

etisted Lotveen the Camsiches and sone sus 

tribes, as the Delewarce, Shawaees, Kickapons 

snd Keeti- 3 ond it was feared the Comanches 

were disposed 10 murder and plunder Ladians and 

White mien conn in their way. For many | 

years the Creche and Camanches have heen on 

good terms. Vie weaker tribes asked wid trom 

the Cieelre=iatuer they wished them to have a 

council with the Camnnches, hoping they would 

be able to ett the hostiiity. ‘The Creeks were 
called 10 act in the matter, us a Shawaee, named 

Big Axe, 

by the Cumanches, The Camanclhies intormed 
the Ureeks oi the murder, stating that some of 

their young men dui the wet, and that they were 

At the same tine 

they proposed a council with the Creeke, on the 

bot of June lat. ‘The Creeks could nor attend 

Inteligence bine come in, that the Ca. 

1eproved tor it by the the, 

then, 

anches went. aod uot finding the Creeks, they 

were offended, nid siteried teom ther nes attend. 

ing, they meant 10 avenge he death ot Big Age. 
Tie Ceecks called 8 council, inviting the 

triice a ound to meet them as their conncil hetize 

on the 2d of Sepiember. Nine wibes cae, 

Whilst most of them carry the tomabawk, but it 

alo part Creek: had been murdered 

though hut one person present of three of the | 

| tithes. Other tiibes seat as many as twelve 

! delegates. Tie vasious tribes were wot on the 

ground uatd the morning of (he 4th day. 

al were rey 

cil hous 

[part of thi 

Smelin the jarge coua. 

space bei Ciovis chief asd aa all the 

tribes wore cow go 

“hy welcocing hein 

when ai the 

Tue wriies, by the Creek 

After this, 

pipes weie etchanged leely. and columns of 

| smoke tilled the house. Alter whicls a Seaeea 

{made a shor speech, stating hae his people 

the visiting tribes, 

"chief, was myited (0 do the same. 

loved peace, ard that their ted brothers mignt 

[be on goad (crm, they came two hundred miles 

He stared dugs 

Urner, thar they could do nothing without the aid 

Cro attend this comseli of peace. 

of the (recat Spit; and t esetore, ig theis deiit 

Hin. Whilst be 

| spoke, Live Lutcigseters stood up, aud shsnugh 

| erations ey must ook vo 

j hese the vari a tiibes heard, 

i One ot the Creek Chiiels Ollowed with a stort 

speech Welconing tue brothers, siating the ohe 

gent of the conucii==alics Which, the council ad. 

| journed until ne KC morning. The 

| sume Creed Cried gave along talk § through the 

| Met again, 

’ 

| 
| 
Counciy tive tnieipieters were used. The plea. 

sure of the vicious 1ribes, as to a council with 

| the Camanechies was eslied for; they were unan. 

The 

{eonncil thereivre pareed that Ma. Chrisden, a 

{ Cherokee, (wha, tor ywenty years, had been 

! trading with the Comanches, Caddos, and other 

| imous thit a courcil stould be heid, 

| wild tribes?) he appointed to visit the Comanches 

Il that time 

jf would uot suit then, il they favored a conncil, 

| they could mame the time, and the Creeks wilh 

| and propose a council hex? May, 

delegates from other tribes would meet them 

! With 

| harinoniously. 

this arratigement the council closed very 

It was w council of great order. 
t ‘Toe Creeks do not aliow drinking, cousequentiy 
{ no person was under the influence ol spirits. 

{I'he various tribes were pleased to sre each 

Though speaking different languages 

y well understood each otners motives, und 

| other. 

by signs they make themselves understood. i 

wis much pleased to see that the English lar « 

guage was he medium of communicaiion.— 

| heir dress was unhike—something peculiar in 

each. Some were handsomely dressed—the:r 
legging, mockasina and wampuin, being cosered 

with beads aud ribbeue, siiver hands, rings, &c. 

© iecks the other, na open | 

we tt, the council would open i 

| 
{ 

| 

When | 

tribes occupying one | 

| 
1 
1 

iw hie usual Manet 3 

Creeks present shook hands with 

  

lias a pipe atiached nnd now only used for smos 

king, though the edge kept sharp, Many old 

relics used once in war, they, on this occasion,” 

had attached to their person. The Indian maul 
naving a ball of hard with a handle, with moder. 

ate lorce, this aimed at the foe would lay them 

prostrate. 

Severna! Creeks on this oceusion, who wear 

the Eugziish dress, were dressed in the atyle of 

oiden times aud made a warlike appearavee. 

Most of the Indians appear best in native dresa— 

more dignitied, snd certainly more like Indian 

braves, : 

As to the speaking during this council. I have 

to sng, it came short of my expectation. 1 looked 

t.¢ happy expressions—reported to be uitered in 

Indian councils—hut they came not. Eloquence 

wus not in theis looks or words,  ‘I'here was a 

grew want of enthusiasin, without this speeches 

are tate. These was no feeling, unless the 

speaker feeis, ‘I'he bearers are inanimate.— 

Duing the eouncit § was astonished that every 
thing was done without life, and aimost without 

interest. Yet goad will sesult from the council. 

A. L. Har. 
Tuckabatche, ie, Sept, 10, 1852. 

[F rom the Southern Baptist. ] 

Louisiana Bajiist Siate Convention. 
The Baptist Couvention beld ats eession in 

July last, and came to the concluning that they 

would establish ut Maung Lebanan, Bienville 

parish, Lu. a male school of high character, 

with a Theological Department ; also 8 female 

semiunty us muon as practicahls, all undes the 

patenaage and supervision of the Convention,— 
The situation selected is healihy, and in the 

midst of an weds gly population. ‘The citizens of 
Mount Lebanon are preparing to erect and will 
have ready by nest year, haildings suitniile for 

Dear Bro. Chambliss oSfaving a Title rout 58 
after being in excited meetings for Bevery] 
months, I will give you the result of sonie of them 
beginning with our cump meeting. known by the 
name of “Weeoka,” which held ita twentiery 
annual meeting, embracing the 1a Lord's day 
in September. 

We had a very pleasant and very profitable 
meeting, resulting in the conversion of about 
thirty, most of whom have since joined the 
neighboring churches. 

aud Carroll, students of Howard College; with 

  the seception of 75 or 100 mate students. To 
carry out the views of the Convegsion, wii} have not heard the number. 

We had brethren Foster 

us, Who rendered god service ; of whom | wij] 
nlao suy have been uctively engaged in protraet. 
ed meetings through our region of country, und 
have been instrumental in doing much good,’ 
Hope they muy visit us next year again. We 
missed brother Chambliss wt our camp meeting 
very much, The Coosn River Association held 
ite session with the Iallassabatcha church, emo 

biacing the 3d Lord’s day in September, We 
had a comfortable time ; ae the fruit of the meet: 

ing, on Lord’s day following, | baptizod 23, ieav. 

ing six or seven unbuptiged -whio hud been res 

ceived. 

Monday atiernson of the session, we devoted 
to our ** High School,” which resulted in a sub 
scription of $3,600, which added to former subs 

scriptions mike $14,000. - We think we will 
get our $25.000, the eum we propose starting 
with, by Christus. 

Last Lord’s day [ baptized eight, in the Tal. 

ladegu church. Brother Scott bus baptized at 

the Big Spring church voine ten or twelve. The 
churches in the Coosa valley have generally ree 

ceived udditions under the ministry of brethren 
Acker and Colline. 

A camp meeting has just closed, held with the 
Liberty church, in Talladega county, where they 

had a good many additions by baptism, but [ 

At all our meets 
1 R » ¥ » aeinl ¥ requne an mount of money greaily exceeding | WES We bave had good order, especially on the 

aay funds now at the disposal of that body, ‘The! Lord's day. 

Convestion tas hitherto employed Rev. Win, | 

H. Byliss to act as agent tn procuring sub. 

seriptintes and don: tions trons the friends ol the | | 

Baptist canse turoughout the 

Suu h wesiern States, Brotheg Bayiiss is a 

prons and efficient minister, and a gentleman of 

high characier, 
. . { 

‘I'he Convention secommeunds | 

bum to tie favor and confidence of all that he | 
| will please copy. may approsech a. the subject auf his mission, 

VM. Arvte. Cor. Sec’y. 

eck 

LETTER FROM REV. H. Fo BUCKNER, 
Dated August 18:1h, 1852, 

Ten Baptisms— Camp. Meeting s—.%Busking ” 
Sea-ons, &e. 

There have been ten baptisms in the churches 

connected with this misgion since ny lust report, | 

Besides these, L Lear that brother Perryman has 

bajrized eeverai at a too days’ meeting wt Big 

Spring, but § have not learned the atunber. 

We have had uniform good behins 

vior at the Weeoka camp meeting for twenty 

| years. 

Hope this news will cheer your heart, and the 

Southern and ; "hearts of the readers of the Baptist. 

Yours in much christian love, 

0. WELCH. 

Kingston. Oct. 12, 1852. 

0 The Religious Herald of Richinond, Va., 

Brother Chambliss :— We have just closed an 

finteresting meeting, with Friendship cteh, in 

i | burried with Christ hy baptism, 

this parish, which resulted in the hopeful con. 

verzion of thirty-five souls, twenty-three of whom 

One of thes 

was a Methodist cines-leader, who I think wiil 

be a very efficient member with va, 

Our meeting increased in interest until the 

i 9th day, Sunday, when we closed to attend to 

1 other appointments, caving some thirty persons 

Last Sunday we had a good meeting, at which | 

1 bapazed oue Creek mau and a Quassady wos | 

wan, Her experience was interpreted from the 

Qiassady dialeet inte Creek, by brother Yatoo- 

Jae one of vur native preaches. 

Bioken Arrow, the uexe Friday at the Muskoke 

chuich 3 Tuesday tollowing commences Gener. 

al Canncil, which will probably continue three 

weeks, and theo, early do October, will be our 

association in the Choctaw nation, | hope to 

attend all these meetings, and look forward with 

great desive tor a beneticiul gesu't, 

The present is a Busy month with the Creeks, | 
as 1 is time tor busking.’ 

Ech tomo has is * busk,™ 

the neglionng 

This keeps lem ooutinually engaged during 

part or July and Augusi, vo that it is difficolt 10 

choose @ time lor public worship, when the peo. 

pie wit nog be engaged at one or another of 

these nunual festivals. More than this, the “lost 

have just been pad ofl, which 

bas greatly engaged the heads and hands of the 

people : and I might say their hearts too, for 

“where the tieasuie is, there will the heart be 

also” 

property goods™ 

‘This, however, has not heen destitute of 

some good to the cause ; for, by it, we are e¢na- 

Lied tor a short time, to enjoy the presence and 

assistance of Gen. Chilly Mclutoshi, whose Ja- 

bors among us were * not in vain in the Lord.” 

Dr. Jerer’s Rerury.—Dr. J entered upon 

bis suties ax pastor of the Grace sireet church, 

on Lovd’s day lngt, preaching in the morning 

and aliernoon ; and at night a third, and a very 

intesestiag meeting was held, at which the pass 

tors of three of the Baptist churches and Elder 

Frrd, Missionary for the lower part of the city, 

were present, to welcome and give the right 

hand of f-ilowshipto Dr. J. The services were 

commenced with singing and prayer by Eld. R. 

Ford. Sermon, by Eld. B. Manley. Jr. © Right 

hand of fellowship, with address, Dr. Howell) : 

charge to tie church, by Eid. Ryland. 
“The 

filled* and the services were appropriate and im. 

pressive. — Richmond Herald. 

Ciosing 

prayer hy the pastor, church was weil 

ro 5 German Revolutionary Cingtrsy ass 

gembled in Wheeling on Monday 26th vii. It 

was composed of delegates trom Philudelphia, 

Newark. Boston, Roxbury, Ciacinnati, Cleves 

land, Pitsburg, Alabama, Wheeling, Troy, In 

dianapolis. and Lendon, Eng. Dr. Hornhurg, 

Letters were read 

Lodru. Rollin, Kossuth. 

A resolution tor the appoint- 

Indianapolis was President. 

from Mazzini, Rugs, 

Kindel, and ethers. 

ment of the various committees, after animaird 

debate; was finally passed. ‘The resolution de 

fines the position of Congress towards internal 

aflairs, foreign affairs, to the German Hungari. 

an Ioan for military organization in America in 

conformity with the laws of the United States, 

for agitation or a revolutionary propaganda, and 

on publicution. 

A man tha flattereth his neighbor spreadeih 
a net for his facts 

| 

| 
: 

at which many of | 
; faclious 
towns are present a? guests. | ious 

at the anxious sest. 

We bad as heipa in our meeting Elders RUF. 

Fancher, J. Walden. Night, Jesse Tubbs and 

who ‘preaciied the Word with power, 
whoxe the 

and there are now 

others, 

and tinistry was attended wilh 

demonstration of the Spirit ; 

ye . | but few in the vicinity his chiich to 
Loetnorrow our canp-meeting commences ust | lett but h in th cinity of this chuich 

advocate Satan's cause. Up to this tire, this 

bus been the only revival meeting we have 

heard of in North Louisiane or South A kansas. 

i Our churches in this purt of the couniry are 

generally in a luke-warm condition. owing, § 

think, entirely to a division in our ranks, occas 

sioned by the exclusion of a disorderly minister, 

who hus succeeded in leading off a small party 

powith bim.  ‘Fwo yong ininisters who were 

raised up under bis ministry are among the 

party. We hope and pray that this, 

like ‘all similar difficulties, may soon have an 

end, and God's church prosper in sur wesiein 

country. ‘Fhe Liberty Asaiciativn has heen 

annoyed with this mater for dizee years past, 

and the caure of Christ perfectly paralyzed. 

Yours in Christ, 
S. J. FuiLen. 

Claiborne parish, La.. 1. August 3, Ind 

Brother Chambliss ay the season of pro- 

tracted mertings with the churches which | sup- 

ply is now over, | hasten to give you the result, 

which 1 think will be gratifying io the (riends of 

Liou. 

With the Union Springs Baptist church we 

commenced a meeting on Friday before the 

third Saubbaie in August. At the time of is 

commencement. | was sick and unable to atiend. 

The brethren tor the day met and bekl a prayer 

meeting, alter which bretheen Ely and Newman, 

licensed preseliers, ene to their assistance, 

and they were soon joined by brethren Moss aud 
McQuirter, and one or iwo Methodist brethren. 

The meeting continued with growing interest 

for several day~; sud at the comuwncement of 

the second week, being a liule improved in 

health, I fell in with them. kt coniiiued tor 

fitteen days, and closed with tbe addition of 

fourt»en by baptism and seven by letter. AL 

the last monthly meeiing three others were hap. 

tized, und 1wo others joined, whose huptism wis 

deferred until our next meeting, making in all 

19 by experience and 7 by letter. Tue work 
seems still to be progressing, and | pray the 

great head of the church may still continue His 
blessings to ihig growing interest. 

Ou Friday befure the tiith Sabbath in August. 

we commenced & meeting with the: Ebenezer 

church, and were assisted throughout the same 

by brethren Handy sud Wesimoisisnd, Bro. 
Mays and a Methodist bro. were with us on 

Subbuth, ‘The meeting commenced, as with 

this church is uswai, by lusting and prayer. On 

Sabbath the anxious seats were crowded with 

mourners. On Monday the prospects darkened, 

and such was the ineressing gloom, that on 
Tuesday a consultation was be:d with the hreths 

ren to know whetber the meeting sbouid cons 

tinue or not, and it seemed tu be the opinion of 

all that it had better close it the prospect did not   brighten. Bro. Handy was appointed to preach 

  

the Civsiog actuwn. Ay Le atose to perfor ~ 

this «ervice, he remarked that he was about 

mn 

T to 

preach the funeral ot the meeting, but a greates } Solon 

that 

instead of its funeral, he actually preached i 

mistake good brother 

resurrection. - At the close of his sermon, mous 

ers were invited forward for prayer, and th 

anxious seats were again literally crowded. 

never made, fori date , 

te ! {of Al 

igen 

ve | | the pi 

— | cur 

Many of our children were there, and among | ries ds 
the rest all of wy own. Loud sobs and cries portigy 
were heard all over the house. 

ment the meeting steadily moved on to its close, 
which was eleven or twelve days from its con 
mencemeit, Fourteen were buptized, and fiv 
received by letter, At its last meeting, whic 
was yesterday, | baptized six others, making i 
all 24 by baptist, und b by letter. 

ing exists in the congregation, 

A good feel. 

From this mo- | 
. | Rev. 

cl Dn 
o | dunce 

h | belove 

| Davis 
hi 

This chirch | 
hae heen abundamly blessed; thir is the fourth | | death, 

year in succession that the Lord has grantec 
her large and gracious revivals, 
was with us in the meeting. 

We have held a protracted meeting with the 
two other churches wh eh | supply, but aothin ig | 

lessnes al. | -0f importance was accomplished. | pray 
wighty God that the ciouds which hang so 
heavily ubout them miny be dricen awny or break | 
if tnercy on their heads, 

Yours with Christian mercy, 

W. 8. Lrovo. 
Macon County. Ala. 

Dear Bro. Chambliss :—A several days meet. 

ing has just closed with the Providence chmch, 
(2 newly constituted church, and one which was 
received into the Tuskegee Association at its 
inte meeting.) Iu the progress ot this meeting 
the good Lord was pleased to awaken, and, as } 
buaibly hope, convert muuy precious souls. 
Fificen were udded to the church by bapisio, 
and vue restored—while christinns were hilt up 
snd greatly encouraged to persevere. Among 
the number baptized were three of my own dear 
children; twa daughters and my son Judson 

who is now in the eighteinth year of his age. 

May the Lord gaant that he way bave the =pirit 

’ 

of his illusirious saie.suke, My deur brethren 
Eubaaks< and Bea wn uswisted ne in this meeting 
May the Lord richly reward them for their Jus 
hairs of love, 

{ remain dear brother, 

Yaouea in the bonds of the pospel, 
B. M. 

Russell Co., Ala.. Oct. 12, 1852. 

Ware. 

[erecunar 

To the Frieuds of Temperance in the State of | 
Alabama. 

The Grand Division of the Sons of Tempe. 
vance, ut its lute Semi Aonusl Session, held at 
Decawr, cesolved 10 eall a convention 1o meet 
at Sein, on the 24 h of November yest, for the 
Purpose oiconseiding we to the best geans of | 
promoting the Temperance reformation : and 
xppinted a comaitiee to issue a call and oie 
anos all the friends of the cause , I eve ry pari 

Bro. Roberson | 

i ! friends 

| hrance 

{My 

June ti 

{futher 

to slay 

affection 

until th 

He 

#poke 0 

express 

his God 

Suviour 

His 

James,   
{ Baptist 

{ the Con 

| luneial 
| 

James, 
| 
!{ 
| 

Bun 

Thus 

best me 

| 60 yea 

| carrect! 

years ol 

Wis ver 

ite in a 

—and Ww 

without 

characte 

of the R 

life he 

[ frequent 

manifest 

tintous a   [ him with 

the last t 

t| tore #HT 

[nut have 

prot acle: 

the gene 

} pred us 

| purer he 
of the Stale, to ineet in Couveation, and wid, hy [ utions an 
their counsel ani co-aperution, in exferminating 
the great evil of luteaspernnce, trom the land, 

Tue tinie has ewe, in the history of this rels 
ormatian, when ig friends shouid act in concert | 
and have a distinet and perfier understanding ns 

‘$0 the whject to he secomplisied, and the ode | 
and smanuer of accomplishing it. Union of of 
fort sad bacmony of sentiment nre neccesuary, | 
aye, indispensable, to the successiul prosecution 
of any fportant enteeprize, but wore especially | 
are (bey necessary 10 be success of a efor | 
tion, which has fir ite olgect the extirpation of | 
a lnshiwnable vice which bus entailed untaid evil. | 
upon society, and inflicted injury upon tie hig. 
man race. Through the vetiring offi of the 
fricods «of  Trmperance, the pablic wind is at 
leugih minde to apprehend the vast ma nitade of | 
this ceying evil; and it is believed the people, 
in their soverign capacity, sce prepared to aflirm | 
any wise and judicious system of aperations that | 
muy be reccommended to stay ite dire and fi a- | 
tal ravages. 

At thig time, of nll others. it is preulinily fit. 
ting and grooer that the frivads of Temperance, | 
of every wider and devomination, should meet | 
in Convention, and devise and set on foot a plun 
of operation, suited to the demands of the aye, 
Let there be, then, a graud rally of the friends 
of Temperance in the city of Selina. on the 241h | 
of November. Let them come trom al pats of 
the Stnte.  Letthe North and the South, 
Einet and the West, be represented there hy full | 
delegations of their wisest, best and most oru- 
dent citizens. 

the | 

Let every orguaniz dion—wheot hi. 
er Temple, Division, Rechabite, Abstinence So 
ciety, or whatever else—be there ly its dele- 
gates to take part in the proceedings aud deli | 
erutions of the Convention, In short, let ail the | 
friends of Temperance in the State see to it, 
thal every county is represeited, so that the | 
Convention may be an able, digniticd, aud ial- 
eated body, whose proceedings shall command | 
the respect ot all the people, | 

The citizens, with a liberality characteristic | 

of their beautiful and flurishing city, have issued | 

a cordinl invitation, and offered the hospitalities | 

of Seima to ali who desire to attend the Couven- | 

tim. Under these circumstances, may not the 

Grand Division confidently hope to meet a host | 

of corlaborers at the Selma Convention 1 

Friends of Temperance ! let not our lond ex~ 

peciations be disappointed, but let us rally to 

the council house with oue bunners provdly | 
” “ steenming over us’ and one time at least, tons 

sult together lor the promotion of the peace, 

happiness and prospeeity of our common race 

aud country. 

R. HH. POWELL, G. W. P. | 
A. P.FITER, 

E. M. HASTINGS, 
B. S. BBB. 

W. B. HARALSON. 

J. HLCAMPBELL. i 

8, BURR, 
Com. on the part of the Grand Division. 

8. of T. of Alabama. : 
Sept. 24, 1852, : ) 
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resulting in the conversion wt about 
thirty, most of whom have since joined ‘thes 

neighboring churches, We had brethren Fuster | 

sre like Indian | gud Carroll, students of Howard College, with 
{ us, who rendered god service ; 
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ceived. 

Monday atiernoon of the session, we devoted 

which resulted in a sub- 

scription of $3,500, which added to former subs 

scriptions mike $14,000, 

get our $25.000, the eum we propose starting 

with, by Christians. 

We think we will 

Lust Lord’s day | baptized eight, in the Tal. 
Brother Scott bus baptized at 

Ey 

The 5% 

churches iu the Coosa valley have generally ree 

ceived ndditions under the ‘ministry of brethren | 

Acker and Collins. 

A camp meeting has just closed, held with the 

| Liberty church, in Talladega connty, where they 

nad a god many additions by baptism, but | 

have not heard the number. At all our meets 

Llugs we bave had good order, eapeciniiy on the 

Lord's dny. We have had uniform good belins 

vior at the Weeoka camp tueeting for twenty. 

| years. 

Hope this news wiil cheer your heart, pes the 

hearts of the readers of the Baptist. 

Y urs in much christian love, 

0. WELcH. 

Kingston. Oct. 12, 1852. 

(r The Relicious il of Richmond, Va., 

Diease copy. 

Brother Chambliss :— 3 ¢ have just closed an 

Linteresting meeting, with Friendship ctnch, in 
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abi, wWhase las 

in the Lord.” 

entered 

sireet chueh 

the mormmg 

11d, and a very 

vhich the pass 

Elder 

the city, 

hes and 

rs of 

sive the right 

services were 

er by Eld. R. 

vod. Right 

Dr. Howell: 

ind. Closing 

ch was weil 

priate and im- 

Congress ass 

26th vir, It 

Philadelphia, 

nna, Cleves 

1g, Prov, In 

Di. Homburg, 

ers were read 

tin, Kossuth. 

or the appoint. 

ter animuaird 

resolution de 

rds internal 

nan Hungari- 

n Awerica in 

mited States, 

paganda, and 

bor epreadeih 

 Fancuery J. Walden. 

others, 

Muskoke | { 

athenlt io! 

upon 

"be a very efficient member with us, 

Qur meeting increased in interest until the 

Oth lay, Sundav. when we closed to attend to 

other appointments, i0aving some thirty persons 

at the anions seat, 

We hid as beins in our meeting Elders RUF. © 

Night, Je<se ‘Fubb and 

wha preached the Word with power, 

aud whose ministry was atiended with the 

and there are NOW 

but few in the vicinity of this chuich to 

advocate Satan's cause. Up to this tice, this 

[has been the only revival meeting we have °F 

heard ot in North Louisiana or Souih A Kansas. 

COur churches in this part of the counry are 

Ugenerally ina luke-warin condition, owing, | 

think, entirely to a division m our ranks, occas 

stoned by the exclusion of a disorderly minister, 

who hus sueeeeird in leading off a small party 

with him. ‘Two yoeorg ministers who were 

raised np under is ministry are among the 

factious party. We hope and pray that this, 

Like all sinolar difficulties; may soon have an 

Vend, and God's church prosperin ows wesiern 

country. ‘The Liberty Association has heen 

fannoyed with this matter for tugee years past, 

ard the cuuze of Christ perfectly paralyzeds 

Yours in Christ, 

. J. FvLLER. 

Claiborne parish, La. Aw J, 1852. 

Brother Chambliss :—As the 
tracied mertings with she churches which 1 supe 

j iy 

SnAON of pro= 

is now over, | bnsten to give you the result, 

fabich 1 think will be gratifying wo the {rieids of + 

| Aion. 
With the Union Springs Buptist church we 

L commenced a meeting on Friday before the 

At the time of Ms 

commencement, was sick and unable 10 attend. 

third Sabbaie im August, 

The hiethien ior the day met and hekl a prayer 

niceting. alter which brethren Ely and Newman, 

i licensed preachers, ene to their assistahce, 
| 

[ang they 

 MeQuurter, and one or two Methodist brethresw. 

were soon joined by brethren Mos» aud 

for several day~; and at the com nee ment of 

the second week, bring a hule improved w 

health, It contiiived tor 

fitteen days, and closed with tke nekdition of 
A 

the last monthly meeting three others were haps 

tized, and we vibers joined, whose baplisin Wns 

I fell in with them. 

fourteen by buptisim and seven by letter. 

deferred unut our next meeting, making in all 

19 by experience and 7 by letter. Tue work 
and | pray the 

great head of the church may still continue His 
sees sull to 8 progressing, 

blessings to this growing interest. 

On Friday before the tilth Sabbath in August, 

we commenced 8 weeting with the Ebenezer 

church. and were assisted throughout the same 

thy brethren Handy und Westmoreland, Bro. 

The meeting commenced, as with 

On 

Sabbath the noxious seats were crowded with 

On Monday the prospects durkened, 

and such was the increasing gloom, that on 

Tuesday a consultation was bed with the hreths 

cen to know whether the meeting sbouid cons 

tiie or not, aud it seemed to be the opinion of: 

all that it had better close it the prospect did not 

brighten. Bro. Handy was appointed to preach 

Sabbath, 

this church is uswai, by lusting and prayer. 

qourneis   

Fhe meeting continued with growing interest 

| Mays and a Methodist bro, were with us oo 

avis. the 

this «ervice, he remarked that he was shout” to 

Citak A Le arose lo perionn 

preach the funeral of the meeting, hut a greater | 

that 

instead of its funeral, he actually preached its 

mistike good brother never made, for! 

resurrection. At the close of his sermon, mourns 

ers were invited forward for prayer, and the | 

anxious seats were again literally crowded. — 

Many of our children were there, and among 

the rest all of my own. Loud sobs and cries 
were heard all over the house, 

ment the meeting steadily moved on to its close, 

which was eleven or twelve days from its cons 

mencemeit, 

received by letter. At ite last meeting, which 

was yesterday, | baptized six others, making in | 

all 24 by baptism, and b by letter. A good feel. 

ing exists in the congregation. 

has been abundantly blessed 

her large and gracious revivals. Bro. Roberson 

was with us in the meeting. 

We have held a protracted meeting with the | 

two other churches wh ch | supply, but aothing | 

cof importance was accomplished. | pray ul. | 

wighty God that the ciouds which hang so 

heavily about them nay be dricen sway or break 

iti tuercy on their heads, 

Yours with Christian merey, 

W, S. Leorxo. 

Macon County, Ala. 

Dear Bro. Chambliss :—A several days meet. 

ing has just closed with the Providence chuich, 

(2 newly constituted church, and one which was | 

received into the Tuskegee Association at its 

inte meeting.) 

the good Lord was pleased to awaken, and, as 2 

bumbly hope, convert many precious souls. 

Fificen were added to the church by bapiising 

sud vue restored—while chriatinns were hilt up j 

sud greatly encouraged to persevere. Among 

the number baptized were three of iny own dear | 

children ; two daughters and my son Judsan, 

who is now iu the eighteenth year of his age. 

May the Lord gaat that he snuy lave the spirit | 

of hie illusirious name.suke, My dene brethren 
; Sea ai 

Eubanks and 8cown aseisted ine in this meeting 
May the Lord richly rewaid shen tor these lis 
bors of love, 

{ remain dexr brother, 

Yours ine the bonds of the papel, 

BMW ANE. 
Russell Co, Ala, Oct. 12, 1852. 

[errcunan } 

To the Frieuds of Temperance in the State of | 
Alabama, 

The Grand Division of ithe Sous of Tempe. | 

rance, wt ity ate Semi Annual Session, held at 

Decawr, wosolved 10 call a convention to meet 

at Selmi, on the 24 h of Novembes jest, for the 

purpose olconsaliing we to the hes? gieans of | 

promoting the Temperance relcmation : and | 

xppointed a comaitive to issue a call ang wipe | 

pari 

hy 

uw wos all the friends of the cause, in evegy 

of Lie State, to see? in Convention, and aid, 
. . . . ! 

their counsel ant CO-0PTRITOM, INE Xterininating ! 

the great evil oi lutempernnce, froma the fand. 

Tue tine hascuane, inthe history of this rele 

ormaticn, when its friends shouid acl in coneort 

and have a distinct and perfect undesstanding ne | 

10 the object to be aceomplisied, and the ede 

and manuer of accomplishing it, nian of et 

aye, jadispensable, to the suceessiul prosecution 

of any fwportaut enteeprize, hot more expecially | 

are Wey necessary to dhe success of 3 gefocan- | 

tion, which hae for its object ihe extirpation of! 

3 laxhionable vice whick kas entailed untaid evile 

upon eaciety, and inflicted injury apo. tie ha! 

man race. Through the vatiring eff ats of the 

fricod= of Teompersnce, the pablic wind is at | 

leigh made 0 upprelicnd the vast magn tue of 

thin ceying evil; and it is believed the peaple, 

in their soverign capacity, ace prepared to aflirm | 

any Wises and judicious sVstem sloperations that ! : 

may be reccommended to stay ite dire and fa. 

tal ravages 

A thig time, of ull others. it is peeulinly fit 

ting and prover that the fricads of Temperance, | 

of every wider and deuomination, shouid meet | 

in Cotivention, and devise and set oa foot a plun | 

of operation, suited to the demands of the age, | 

Letthere be, then, a graud rally of the friends | 

of Temperance in the city of Selina, on the 24th 
of November, Let them come trom all pats of! 

Let the North and the South, the | 

East and the West, be represented there Ly full | 
delegations of their wisest, best and mast wrus | 

dent citizens. 

the Siute, 
i 

i 

Let every organiz divn—whet he | 

er Temple, Division, Rechabite, Abstinence Sa, | i 

ciety, ur whatever else—be there by its dejes | 

gates to take part in the proceedings aud delibs | 

erations of the Convention, In short, let ail the | 

friends of Temperance in the State ree to it, 

that every county is represented, so that the ! 

Convention may be an able, dignitied, aud als 

ented body, whose. proceedings shall command 

the respect ofall the people, | 

The citizens, with a liberality chatacteristie 
of their beautiful and flurishing city, have issued | 

a cordial invitation, and offered the hospitalitice 

of Seima to ali who desire to attend the Couven- | 

ti. Under these circuinectances, may not the | 

Grand Division confidently hope to meet a host | 

of cos laborers at the Selma Convention ? i 

Friends of Temperance ! let not our lond exes 

peeiations be disappointed, but let us rally 0 

the council house with our bsngers proodly 

“ strenmning over us’ and one time at least, tons 

sult together lor the promotion of the peace, 
happiness and prospeeity of our common race 

aud country. 

R. H. POWELL, G. W. P. 
A. B.FISTER, 
E. M. HASTINGS. 
B. S. BIBER. 
V. B. HARALSON. 

J. H. CAMPBELL. 

S, BURR. 
Com. on the part of the Grand Division. 

S.of T. of Alabama. : 

| 
i 

i 

{ 

Sept. 24, 1852, 

From this mo- | 

Fourteen were baptized, and five | 

This church ! 

; thiz is the fourth | 

year in succession that the Lord has granted | 

Iu the progress of this meeting | 

| jie he was olien nt our own house, 

| regent 

hans without 

i | 
i 

| 
1 

| 
| 
1 

: 

| purer beaveulier elime, 10 sutngis in the assoe i 

| ations aud employments Gf gust men maids per. 

| hope that we 

Lat where the 

\ ot Moanre, 

Lellow.students, Jous A. Houxes. 

| better lite, we would seek subimission to nis holy 

{wear the usual badge of mouraing 

| he «ent to the family of the deceased, and a copy 

Resolutions of the Sumierville Baptist Church. | 

| beloved sister, Brus O'Bryay, (wife of brother 

US. G. O'BrYAN. fate pasior of this church,) has 

i recently died in Texas, at which time she wus a 

{this amiable woman, interesting companion and 

{ pathazy with her bereaved cotnpanion. 

{ta brother O'Bryan, and aso to the + South 

| Western Baptist” 

Lhe Death of Rev. G.B. Davis, 
The following connunication, from his sons 

Solowon H. Davis, of Bunker’s Hill, Ill, vader 

{date of Sept. 19:4, will convey to our brethren 

of Alabama and oi the South- west, the sad intels | 

G. B. Davis, 

! 
i 

| ligence of the death of the Rev. 

{ the pions and devoted friend of the Lndiaus, cons 

| verning whem we heard so many anxious inqui 

| ties during our late tour through tie western | 

portion of this State, 
i 7 — 

| Rev. A. W. Chambliss : 

| Dear Sr—lI write to inform you, in accors 

the death of 

Father, Rev. G. 

dance with his request, of 

i beloved and venerated 

Davis 

o'clock, A. xu. 

i Aa l stated, he desired ne to write vou of his 

t death, and through you, to inform his Alabam: 

friends, ail of whom he held 1 grateful reinems 

! brance. 

{My father and mother arrived at my hous 

| June the 14th, worn out with their journeying« 

i father especrally, reduced hy disease to ihe help 

j le ssness of an tufant. 

to stay the progress of his disca-e, (chronic 

Patfection of the bowels) and he wasted away 
gt 

| wutil the vital spark went out. 

He was ‘inteiligent to the last, and always 

#poke of his departure with composure and hope, | 
. . » . ‘ -) 

expressing entire confidence in the promises of | 

his God, 
' 

S. C. 

Saviour he had so long held up to others, 

His funeral was attended by Revs. 

¢ Baptist ministers, and the Rev. Mr. Merrell, of 

the Congregational chuich, of this piace. 

| James, from 2 Tim, iv chap. 7th and 8th verses, | 

| Yours in aflection, 

J. H. Davis. 
Bunker Mill, Iil., Sept. 19, 1852 

‘Thus has passed from the earth one of the 

best men we ever knew init. He was about 

601 years of age, and if our memory serves us 

i correctly, had been w minister of Christ near 40 

sears of that time. His personal wcquaintance | 

was very extensive—=having spent much of his 

ite in agencies for different benevolent objects 

—and we dara gay that no one knew him well 

without loving him for his zeal, his pity of 

character, aud his unbending hdelity to the canse 

of the Redeemer. During the last years of his   
and from | 

familiar miceviews with him, it was 

wanilest that his meetness tor heaven was con. 

tavous and rapid, so that we seldoin parted with 

apprehensions that it might be for | 

tie Jast dime ve the world, We aren there. | 

tore sutprised to hear of his death, and should 

not have been had we known nothing of his 

protacted tliness. ‘he teasper of Lis mind, and 

the genera! character of his affections had pre. 

pred us do hear that God Sad taken him ww a 

‘The letter thus proceeds : 

! chid uf Col i. 

my ! 

B., 
He died August 29h; at hall past 6 | 

Medicine was ol no avail 

and of his trust in the nierits of thay | 

James, ot Bunker Hill, E. Dodson. of Woodburn, ! 

‘The ! 

{tuneial discourse was delivered by the Rev. Mr, | 

  
feet; and while we weep the depactare of so good | 

{ a man. so lovely a’Chiristian, we rejoice in the 
i 

shall one day meet him again | 

wicked cease to trouble, and ithe | 

weary shall be forever ar rest.” “Let me die 

{the death of the vighteous, and let my last end | 

i he like bie. 

fort aad barony of sentineat pre peccessary, | 
Tribute of Reape ol. 

At un of Howard | 

Jobiege, teld on the 13th of October, 1352, uf 

which Wilhiam Howard was nade President and 

TC 

meetige tie Ntdants of 

. Daniel Secretary, a committee, consisting 

Thos L. Howard, David A. Holman, | 

and Sao’ R. Freeman, was appointed to draft 

| eesolutions relative to the death of one of their 

Fhe follow. 

ing resolutions were read and received : 

Whereas, It has pleased Almighty God, 

the wise dispensation of kis providence, to ¢ pr 

from the earth to the Spirit Land, one of our 

beloved teliow.students, Jon A, HoLmes, who 

died during our last vacation : 

Resolved, ‘That we deeply lament the untimely 

death of our young friend ; but confiding in the 

unerring wisdom of God, 10 whom we look for a 

and righteous will, **for whose right to take is 

| better thao his who gave,” 

Resolved, That in the death of M-, Holmes, 

: we have lust one of the wost talented, pious and 

estimable of our number; the church its brights 

| est ornament, and she world one who bid fair to | 

win its highest honors. 

Resolved, "That we do hereby tender our 
warmest sympathies to the offi cted family, thus 
early begeaved st one for whom they might well 
have etpected 8 career of usefulness and honor. 

“But to them he has left a legacy more precious 

than sparkling gems, and which softens the sor. 

row, and assauges! the grief f his sudden departure 

wat the hope ot seeing him ina better world.” | 

Resolved, That in token of our grief, we will | 

lor thirty days. 

Resolved, That a copy of these proceedings 

to the 8. W. Baptist for publication. 

Tuomas S. Howaro, 

Davip A. Hovxes, > Committee. 
. - » 

Same R. Freeman, 

WILLIAM HOWARD, Pres. 

Taos. C. Danier, Sec'y. 
rr A a ——————— 

Whereas, Information lias reached us that our 

member of this church, therefore, 

Resolved, That we deeply regret the death ol 

exemplary christian, and that we sincerely syoi- 

Resolved. That a copy of this minute be seat 

for pubic ation. 

D. P. BESTOR, Moderator. 

Jno. E. Brows, Ch. Clk. 

Sumierville, Ala., Sept. 25, 1852.   
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DALLAS MALE ACAD EMY, 
Selma, Alabama, 

JOIN WILMER. A. M.. Princiran, 

Instructor tn Mathematics and Natura! Sciences. 

RICHARD FURMAN, A.M, 

Instructor in Lancuages. 

Mas. E. M. HOLLOWAY, 

Instructor in Primary Department. 

T= Eleventh annual session of this Institution 
commences on the first day of Octoiwr next. 

T'ne Board of ‘Trustees feci gratified in being able 
to announce that Prof. Winmer will have 
of this stitution in future, assisted by P 
R. Furman. These geutl-mea 

charge 
rof ssor 

are too well known, 

and thew merits too well appreciated, to need a | 
M 1j Hoilo- | 

nt Znere | 

word of co mendation at our hand~. 
ways success the past session is a sufficic 

anter of his aptitude at inparting instruction 
The high standing of He Da'las Acadriny, the 

numerous facitities affosded by the Ratlroad, River, 
&e., for reaching Selma, io soother with the acknowle 
edged health of th eity, combine to offer ad canta. 
ges for the nsiraction of youth, not equaled [IM 

Middi= Alabama. 
Board can be obtained in 

rea-onable rates, 

TERMS 

Oune-talf of the Tuition will be requieed INVARI- 
ABLY IN ADVANCE, the balinee te end of the 

Ni. 

Prony Devartauent, 
Avithinetic, Geography, & 
Ail Higher branches, 

Liciuentai EXT) aes, 1 

37 Clirendars contains 

Listitation, may tbe had « 
cipal. 

private 

£20 00 
as 00 

50 

«OF the 

TRUST 

CooL. P. J. WEAN 

War JonNsos, 
‘Vis. Lo Crass, SON. 
1°. N. JACK-ON, : LOND, 

Tiros. H. Leg, Yay a 3 eret vy. 
—ly 

OSRY, 

BACT ATT 
Female 03 

rE 
HENRY H BACO 

Prov. of Mathematics. Mo 

Anci Lang Not 

MRS K. A. BILLING 

Logie. Wie 

MISS 1° € BACON 
Theale, History. and Pio 

WISN C.-M STURT 
M wlern L PRG UATE S 

MISS M. 4 Woua: 

Pr Praralury D:pari 

OSM BARTLE vow 
Music Department. 
MISS M. # WILLIAM, Mus 

MISS ———eo—e—, Music. 

nt nares, 

Rhetory uw and 

‘ress in 

anches 
in the 

)y 
andi 

Superintendents in the Stewards Departinent, 
MR & MRS JAMES MW NEWMAN. 

13" Classes in Composition, Peamanship, Read.ng 
aud Speiling, are so distriputred to the ditfsrent mem- 
bers of the Faculty, asto secure to every pupil theo 
most thorough instruction in Lizose branches,, 

Iie Autumnal Terin will commence on the 14th of 
September, under very favorable ausnices. The large 

and elegant building now neariy fimisned, wiil then be 

ready for the reception of boarders, 
With regard tothe facilities afforded to the student, 

it is proper to state that the Institution is furnished 
with an excellent und well selected Library, a good 
Apparatus, a Cabinet of minerals, and with numerous 
specimens of our native birds, quadrupeds and other 
animals. prepared oxpressly for the College, 

‘The ‘Urustees consider themselves very fortunate in 
steward of the college. Mr. Juines M. Newman. Be- 
ing a member of the Board oi Lrostees amd a wann 

friend to the cause of education, Mr. N. fesis a deep 

solicitudo for the prosperity of the rl The 

mauy good qualiters which render both himself and lu- 

dy eminently suited for the undert aking, are so weil 

known, that a formal commendation is unnecessary, 

That the President may have the constant supervis- 
ion of the pupils, and give attention not only to the 

cultivation of their minds, but also te the improvement 

of their morals and their manners, it is earuestly re- 

questsd those particularly, who come from abroad, 

should board with him in tie Institution. It is the 

firm conviction of the Trustees and Faeulty that by 

this means alone, will the highest be; nefite accrue. 
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E. F. KING HOUSE, Ea 
Marien, Ala. 

WF AVING leased thix fine Hotel, the subscriber 
MH takes this met sod of tntorm ny ts friends and the 
piunae vi too fact and J airaiag. 

Pie King House a well kao every person who 
viedted Marin, as very heat buildings 

FoOUS®S (11 Le puss in 

SOCITE Lhear 

Nolo 

toe Git of tin 
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are spac 

State. 

apd ding rou, Xe, 

rd dc gad Lo tae vest of 

are large, nig 

whole structur 

tif Loi ed Pini FOULS par. 

aud well sit- 

the balding —tae private 
ire Y%y 
tiie 
Auarimeliis 
Wiitje the 1s finished, inside and oat, iu 

nntar buildings in the State. 

arvangmenis to haprove 
fa mainer second to lew: 

I'ue subscriber lias nad 

these advaunt 

and convenisnee ol 

that nothing shall be wanting 

TEN, 
his guests. tle pie dgres hnself, 

on his part 

| bor or 
may call on in once, to call again. 

Iie therelore invites ail whose 
may bring them to the anost beautittul and attracuve 

Stats, to pay hun a visit. He insures a 

irty. welcomes, and abundance of good cheer. 

37 I'he (wo linen of daily Stages passiag thro’ 
rion, both stop at the House. 

Vilage a the 

Charges shall be reasonable, and in strict jastice to : 4 
| the entertainer and the entertained 

JAS il. GRAHAM. 

Marion. Sug. 19 1852. 

JUD S O N 
FEMALL INSTITUTE, 

Marion, Perry County, Ala 
[Number of Iuppls Lust Session, 188 } 

Faculty. 
Proressor MILO PP. JEWEL, 

and Instructor in Moral and Intellectuai £hiloso- 

a 
>. JONES, A L, Professor of Modern IL ANU 

ology. ge. 
Dr. 1. ALBER TUS WURM, A. M. Professor of 

Music, 

MISS NS. J. MCALLISTER, Instructress in Draw 
ng and Paiuting. 

Miss L. KE. SMITH. 

Miss JENNIIT A 

Miss 
Miss 
Miss 

English and Wax-Work. 

MOREY. Enzlish. 

MARY A. BOO UH, Music. 
ELIZA DENISON, Music. 
MARY JANE DAVIS. Must. 

Miss REBECCA C. PIERSON, Enalish. 
Miss MMA CONA RO Primary itd Preparatory 

Departments, and Embroidery. 
Governess, 

MISS REBECCA C. PIERSON. 

Matron awd Nurse, 
MBS. HCO EASTMAN. 

Sterward’s Department. 
| WM. HHORNBUCKLE, fisg AND LADY 

rae Lustitution has wow entered on its FIFre es. 
{ year, under the direction of the same Princes 

It has always enjoyed a high degree of pro 

out any iuterruption. Itatiracts students iro 
of Alabama, 'enuasses, Mississippt, Arkansar, Louis. 

| mina and Texan. 

t no time has it had wo able a Facalty. 
| » A0FESSOR JONES in a gentleman of tiie highest chae- 

| weter, a: 1d has been engaged ia teaching for the last 
Laen years. He tesehes Freach, German, &e., as zpo- 

| ken lang Hares 
25808 Wean ina Graduate of tie University of 

i in Bavaria. 
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bralicuey of execution on the © 

» well 
SW uri. 

hao I 

| to bre associated with the distingai: 
1 Department 

Have, or to 
aneah G 

to Gush thaie Musical studies 
ital, 

cachers of Music are eminently wordy 

wd Head of tha 

Tie Tracie the other depurtin nts possessthe 
highest qual fications for their respective duties. [hey 

have all been eugdaged, for seve ral years, in their . 

fe Jodson, of (a othine Souther Institutions. 
The departineut oi Draws 

: by a distinguished Lady 

Pture and {rom fife, 
Pomassachusetts Ste Fair, 

estion, ti the 

Artist, who sketches from ia- 

! for superior excellence 

i dation froin Gen, FxaNguN Poince. The 
| Givide 4 as to Gen Pierce's qualiiications for 
idency, but all adinit he is a 
taste, Yo he may be 
Painting. 

I'lie Govenrness is admirably fitted by her anuable 
| ness of temper, united to ier decision and energy of 

characrer; and by hier high anoral and 

auahifications, as well as by hee hitercourse with the 
best society of the South, to inculd the character aud 
forin the manners of the Pupils. 

Pie Matrox axn Nunse has had experience n 

{the same position, in a celebrated institution in 
Maryland. Her k Lieart will <ccure to 
the youog ladiesgin sickness cor health, the tend r 

moter. 

indness of 

of at ail 2etionate 
The 5 

edly cecapying a nigh position ie the community, — 
They have always furnished a pleasant Home to the 
youuy ladies of their family. 

Tue Rucuear Course or Stooy prescribed for those 
who aspire to tne honors of Graduation is elevated and 

extensiye, the Trustees being desirous to make thor’ 
| and finished scholars. 

| edge of some other than our vernacular tongue is con- 

| sidered indispensable, and heuce the study. of the 
Frege h or of the Latin language is required of all who 
would gain a DirLosa. 

It is not expected that all the Pupils will pursce the 
Regular Course. Young Ladies miay cuter the Tusti- 

| tute at any time m the Session, and engage in such 

| studies as they prefer. Those who are advanced as 
far as the Junior Class, and confine their atientiou to 

the Euglish branches, ure ranked in the Parrian 
Covrst. This embraces al} the Enoiisiistudies of the 

Regular Course, and ail who complete these, not at- 

tending to French or Latin, willreceive a Cerriricare 
OF SCHOLARSHIP. | 

The Tustitute is furnished with a Library, Appara- 
It bas two Harps, twelve Pianos, 

six Guitars, and a variety of other instruments. 

Cale 

  

  
calico or gingham, Forti lurger girls, white linen 

colar and cuffs. For the AL girls, wiite: apron. 

Cape, il worn, of the same inateriai as the dress, — 

Green sun bonnot. 

Ox Pusric Occasions. 9. W ie ae 

bric. Bonuet, plain straw, na trime | 

med with blue lustring ribb | 

For WINTER. ORDINARY ©) , Green 

worsted ; wack of the sammie mae nen colar 

aud cuffs; brewn sun boun«t ! 

Pusric Occasions.——Dress 

sack of brown worsted ; white 

bounet, plain or, , trinumed with | 

Aug 18. 2-tf ¥ 

EXPENSE | 

1 orcamn- 

| EN 
Hires 

worsted ; 

«0d cuffs ; | 
riobon. 

In Line 

LO ar 

Ay 

For Tuition, 
Aww 

So ur 1 

‘ng Ferm 
months. 
8i5 00! 

18 (00 

JV 00 

12 00 | 

33 00! 

15 00 
24 001 
13.00 | 

Primary Class 
Preparatory Classes 
College Course, 

French, Latin or Greek, 

Piano or Guitar, 
Deawing and Painting, 
Oil Painting, 
Needlework ann Embroie: 

Wax Work per Lesson, 1.00 

Tuition in Vocal Music rol free | 

of charge. . 

No charge ismadefort yr Come 

positions, Blank Books, 5. of Li 

brary, use of Instrum ts, 8 or Fue 

wood 
For Bouse 

Board, (exclusive of wa=hi 

per wm nth, 
Roardy including _- 

$10 00 
13 (WR 

| tute, 

! that funds will be forwarded for that purpose. 

Moxy Reporrs, showing the scholurship and de- 
{ portinent of the Pupils, are sentto Parextsand Guar 
| dians 

To secure this result, a knowl- | 

pitched acd wei ventilated, ! 

1 their tailest ext nt, to the comfort 

, either of la- | 

expense, to ake it the pleasure of those who 

business of pleasure | 

Ma. | 

A.M. Principai | 

ges. ant of Chemistry, Natural Phiosophy, Ge- | 

{ 
Hele 

ery skill in imparting ju- | 
spaendid iesulis, daring | 

en coniected wit the Ly. | 

uider Fro: ¢ 
| 

that 

ano ParseiNg 19 filled | 

Nie has two DD plomas from the | 

{OI Painting, and bears a flattering letter of recone | 

peop A are | 

he Pies: ' 

genticinan of cultivated | 

avery «oo od Judge of Drawing and | 

intellectual | 

TEWARD AND LADY are well Known as desery- | 

I 

I PB pt EE aE PE — TIRE A ENR. 
    

too Mink Gingha nm. «tid two common White Dresses 
with a%¢ Naas Huxlin Also, one Brown Linen Dress 
Every 1/4 ‘:companied by a Sack of the 
Same vii 

ss shoud he 
eral. 

GNNE LB 
Lideslor in waa. | 

24 Lunstring, plain anid color — 
vornga—may be ined with Pink 

nhs. Adko, two C pe Bonnets 3g 

Fn Cotton; and one of Pink 6G: ing | 

wicen Lustre 1.80, plata ss 

ry nae with, Ft 

oLity wt cape aii 

woe 

Dark (re 

ouiy : 

one uf 

hua, : 

Asaons, of Brown Linen aud Barred Muslin—noue 
SUK perniatted. 
Small Linen Collars, 

worn arouud the neck. 

ted 
All the Dresses must be made perfectly plain; with- 

cul anseriing, edgings, or any trimn.ings whatever, 
Awl Pures, except those in Mourning Apparel, 

| must be provided with the Uniform, snd must wear it 
at all times, 

Diesses brought by the Pupils, or forwarded from | 
home, not contormiug to the above provisions, will not 

be ntlowed to he worn, 
Materials for the Uniforin can always be obtained in 

| Marion, on reasonable terms; yet it is earnestly re. 
{ quiested, tivat Pupiis be furnished from home. 

Every article of Clothing must be marked with the 
| owner's name. 
i: Eve ry young lady should be provided with several 
pairs of thick walaing-siives, one pair of [udia Rub- 

| bers, and an Umbrella. 

-110 sor tu 

of 

with Black Velvet Baids, ure 
No Neck Rilibuns are tolera- 

BOARDING IN THE INSTITU E. 

Only by boarding in the Lustitute, can the highest | 
advantages of tie Enstitution be realized Here young 
ladies are always under the supervision of the Govers | 

ness and ‘Leachers, under whose care Lliey enjoy every 
advantage for the improvement of their wanuers, and 

the eunltivation of refined tastes aud pure and ele- 

vated sentiments. They have regular hours of study 
and recreation; habits of order, system, punctuality, 

| neatuess and econviny, are constantly fostered. hey 
l also receive an amount of mdral und religious culture, 

whi ch cannot be extended to others less favorably situ- 
ated. The regularity of their lives, the alternation of | 
sedentury habits with exercise of hours of study with 
amusement, secures the highest eegree ol inentai vigor 
and bodily. health, 

‘The experience of the Marron aud Nurse, added to | 
great kinduess of heart, secures to the young Ladies, | 
iu sick: ess and in health. the skilful and affectionate 
care of a judicious and tender Mother. ¢ 

‘The exiension of the Main Buiiding of the Institute, 
now tn progress, will enable us to furnish ample uc 

commodations in the schicol fos Two dlusuren ann 
Fire young Ladies. 

  
RELIGIOUS WORSIIP, 

Pupils sttend Church, once ut least, ois the Rabbath, 
vuder the dirkction of their parents or guardians as to 
tiie place of worship. ®ther religious exerciser are at- 
tended, at the discretion of the Principal, but all secti- 
ria totluences sre carefully excluded. 

BEERIONS AND VACATIONS 

Tiere is Lut ox x Session u yeury in tie Tustitute, and 
that of Nine months j commencing always about the | 
first of October, und uniformly closing om the Jirst 
Thursday of July. By this new arrangement, the 

Pu pils have a respite fiom study during the three hot aud 1 
unliealthy months of July, August and September, 
Rested, refreshed and invigorated, they will sesame the 
Lihors of the next Session with a degree of energy and 
wlacity, which they could not guin in a vacation of 

two months only, aud will thus be prepared to perform 

as nnch meatal labor as they have hicsetofore pe :rforsg 

ed in a wession of ten months. 

‘I'he salaries of the Professors 
ig as formerly, THE 

remegi 

Eetnng 

and Teachers retain - 
rorMER Rares oF Turron will 
It will be observed, shat if auy | 

‘Puition, 6 would be more tha ves 
ced ly the saving of a month's Board 
Fie west sessdon wili commence ow WadNesnay, the 

fixti of Ucioner. [tis of great smpoitance ty the 
Pupils to be present atthe epeaing of ithe session. 

{ 
| Dates of Tuition, &e., for the Session of 

diine Ifonths, 
Pricary Departineut, 1a Division, 

“ “ ad .“ 

: Preparatory Department, and all Fughsh 
studies throug thie whole corse, 

Music on Piano, Guiturand Melodeon, (€ach.) 
{ ine of 

i   
weichangeds 

ere fuse   
0s 

[118] 

8 
24 

30 
oly 

iano, 10 Uo 

i Use of Guitar and Melodeon, (each,) 3 00 
yu 

15 v0 

06 

(0 

| Music ou Harp and ase of dustsuraent, 

Ornamental Needie Work, 
Drawing, i Pencil, Todia Ink, &e., 

with ¢r without Puiiteng sn Water Colors, 
i Paniuig aly 
wax Work, per Lessou,) 

Modern tial 

LP 
rayons, 

31h 

Si 

5 

ding fuel lights, warh- 
toy, bed, bedding, atteution of sesvants, 

Ne, eve, 3 S 

{Incidentans, (fuel, servant for School Ruons, &e,) 2 
"Use of dubrary, Apparatus, &cq, 

in 

OU 

ue 

E
S
 
E
e
 

E
E
 
E
e
 

ee
 0
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ages, 

i Bos, pec monty 

Board and 'Puition are payable, one Balfin advance; 

| the balance. at the end of the Session. 

‘Tannion must be para irom the tine of entrance ta 

the close on the Nession—no deductions except at the 

discretion of the Principals 
Euen young Lady mast furnish her own towels and 

i table napkins bi feather heds a e sequired, tuey will 

be supplied at a small charge, 

No young Lady seail be permitted to recesce her Di- ' 
ploma until ail hey vilis are settled, 

N. B.—The expensestor ghe Board and Tuition @¢ 
& young Lady, pursuing English studies only, (Justre 

i mecutal Music not inciaded,) will be 145 00 a year. 

Tico hundred end tiventy-five doliars per anunm 

will coser ail charges for Board, ‘T'nitiony Books, and 
Stationery, for a voung Ludy pursuing the highest 
dinglisic ranches, and Music on the common and op 

1h . iain, or on the Melodeon aud the Eolian. 
I'his estinndie, of course, does not cover bustruction | 

Books iw Music, nor sheet Music, furnished. ‘Che last 
item depends entirely onthe talent and proficiency of 
the Pupil. 

Two hundred dollars per year, will meet ali the es 
penses of a voung Lady, desiring to graduate with the 
nouors of the lustitute, and studying only English, with 

Latin or Freeh 
Where lessons in Fmbroidery, Painting, &e., ate 

taken, it must be reipembered, that the cost of the ma- 

ferwls furnished is to be added tothe chuige for 
"I nition, and this cost sometimes exceeds the expense of 
Unition-——depending, aitogethei. ou the kind and amount 

oi the work perforined by the Pupil. 
Books. Stationery, aud Musi, are furnished by the 

| Principal, at reasonable charges; and every effort is 
{ mnde to secure care and economy iu the use and pres 

ervation of articles thus supplied. 
Payment cav always be made by Acceptances ev 

Viobile aud New Orleans. 

Ek. D. King, Pres. 
Saw’l Fowlkes, Sec’y. 
L. Y. Tarrant I'reas. 
John Lockhart, 

Win. N. Wyatt. 
J. 1 Barron, 

0. IL. Stivers. 
Li. A. Blunt. 

Aue mst 1. 1852, 

Trustees. 

| 

| 

J 
J 

el Ses   
Mo~tury Levees are held, condaected by Cominit- | 

tees of the older Pupils, Ay the 

Governess. L'hese are attcud.ed 

the Board of Trustees and of 
tlemen with their ladies. 

THE MANNERS of Lic 
pra ally familiar with tie usages of 

T Boarders uever 
without ti 

The 

kn th 1e morning, throug 
ho uy Deore 

supery Is sion) of 

bry nephe 

sranvited marries 

Zaed 

yoang Ladies, aud make the 

jrohite so ) 

geonnds of tne Tasty 

‘AY 

leave thie 
spec ial I 

at nine o'clock 

nission of the Prine 
wiv at night, and mise at ihe 

year out the vind sto 

the study two | 
under the direction of the Goveriess 

oe Toe 3 

tly. one break fast; y also 

A to spread vo more than nity cents, | 
each he from their pocKet-tiioney 

Aru deweLry, of every description, "isinte rdicted. 
Any voung Lady DiprING SxiEE. or bring wing Snufl 

fusiiiute, i# liable to wstant ExXrULSION, 

rras {or the Pupils should be directed to the care | 
of the Principal, Dor Pain. 

No young Lady will ba allowed to have 
her own hands; all sums wtended for her benefit mast 
be d-posited withthe Stewakn 

No accounts will be opened in town, except under 

specialinsivuction fromthe Parent or Guurdiun. When 
apparel is requested 10 be puschased. it 8s. expected | 

money in 

No Dental operations will be permitted, unless he | 
amount to be expended in each particular case be for- 
warded in adrance. 

To promoe.e habits of economy and simplicity; a 
Uinivorm IY rEss is prescribed. 

For winter, it is a Dak Green Worstro. 
fabric, each young lady should have three Dresses, | 
with three Sacks of the same—one of the Sacks to 
be large and wadded. 
Far summer, emoh Pupilshould hav ‘ime Pink Calion, 

Of this | 

li. 
tie | i 

RT 

1d A 

, ongh as 1a any College i) the Southern country. 

| ted to qualify young men for business, or the ordivary 

erary attainments. ‘8 the same as in our best Theologi. 
| eal seminaries 

Situation “Wanted, 
Y = Lady of Southérn education and birth, whe 
iis had several veary experience in teaching the 
ish brane Any family or 

ling the services of euch a teacher will | 
said; lo : A, A, CO INNELLA. I 

Spring Lil, Ala 

wes of an education. 

ARD COLLEGE, 

Marion, Alabama. 

FACULTY. 

If TALBIRD, A. M., President aud Professor of 
Thenlogy and Moral Science 

L.B. GOODHUE, A. M., Proiessor of Mathematics 
and \stronomy. 

Rev. b ADKINS, A. M., Professor of the Larin and 
Giecek Lunganges and Liierature. 

N. K. DAViS, A. M.,, Professor oi Chemistry and Ge- 
ology. 

R. A. MONTAGUE, 

Rev 

A. B, Tutor. 
MELCHER, A. B. Teacher of the Preparatory 

Depas vinent. 

The regnlar classical course is as complete and thor- | 

The English or Scientific course embraces three 
years, and inclades all the Euglish branches of the 
classical course, together with the Latin, Greek, or 

Franch languages. - This conrse is eminently caiousa- 

avocations of hie. 
Tue Tii-ological conrse, for those of the requisite lit-   

Those destitute of such attainments, | 
paremre a mixed cours o [iterary awd Theologrewt 

~ Une of Sfraw; iu winter, trimmed with | 

stndies, such na the circumstanees of the case may dic- 
tate. 2 

Young men, preparing for the College course hes 
enjoy the rare adv ntage of having for their tesichers 

and guides, those wo are to be tieir Professors and 
lors, 

tite College possesses eve y neressary facility for 
Hi parting luntriction, un able and experienced Faeuity, 
wu extensive apparatas, sud a large and cominodious 
bu ding 

‘Tie students ure cliaracter ged by their high-toned 
morality, their gentlemunly deportmient, and their de- 
vot.on to study. 

‘I'he disc pune is firm and rigid, but mild and paren- 
tal. Violent outbreak~ or dixorders, so commen else 

where, xeidou or usver occur. The vigilance of the 
officers, tosethe: with the other restraining influences 
con tantly thrown around the student, is a guaranty to 

the parent, that the morals of hie son will be strictly 
guarded, und diligently cuftivated. 

The session begins on the first day of October. and 
the anus commencement is held on the last Thursday 
in Juue. 

Tize rates of Tuitivn, Board, &c , are moderate. 
E. D. KING, 

President of the Board of Trustees 
Wiican Horssuckns, Secretary. 

ORION INSTITUTL. 
FYYHIS lustitation jesituated in Pike County, thirty 

reven niles soath of Montgomery, on tie Carter's 

Hil Road, leading from that plres to ‘Troy, in the bean. 
ttul and thriving: villa e of Orion. 

Much unght be said in favor of its location, in point 
of he aith, morals, and religions influence, if though it ue- 

cessary. lt is entirely free for the “Minster re: ‘ohol,” 
and erphutically so from lofere. 

With these advantage s, 80 rare, the Trustees take 

great pleasure in reccommending to the favorable comn- 

sideration of the people of South Alsbama, as well as 
all others, the ORION INSTITUL'E,” a8 being, in 
every way, calculated to give entire satisfaction both to 
pitrous and pupils. 

We have procured the services of Mr, 4, C. THOM- 
ASON, a geutleman of high attainments, and experi- 
ence in teaching, as Principal; who will be askisted 
by Mr. FRANK PARK, a young man of qualifications 
in the male department j and by Mrs. §, C, THOMA. 
SON in the female. 

1 he Music and Ornamental Departments will be 
under the ¢ trol of Miss HELEN F. BASSETT, 
a young lady of superior accomplishments. All we 
ask is a trial. 

I'he kustitution will be furni hed with a iibrary of 
valuabie Books, (lobes. Maps. Cliemical and Piilogo- 
phical Apparatus ; togethec with a full supp!y of panos. 

‘Lhe second Session of the pressnt year will com- 
mence on. MONDAY, the 12th bust, and coutinue 
through F4VE CONSECUTIVE MONTHS. 

Rates of Tuition per Session of five 
fionths: 

tut CLASS of Spelling, Reading und Writing, %9,00 
2nd * *® Geography. Granvinur and Arithmetic. 12,00 

3rd © ¢ Philosophy, Cieumstry, Astronotiy, &e, 15,00 
dth %¢ ® Latin, Greek, and other higher branches, 18,00 

Extra For The Ornamental Branches. 
MUSIC and use of instrument 25,00 
kanbroidery, 5,00 
Drawing od Painting, Each, 10,00 
Lucidentais, (Fuel, lik, Pens, Pencils and Chalk,) 50. 

By ordes of the Boaid of Trustees. 
SOLOMON SILER; President, 

WiLnian He Rosexr, Secretary. 
Orio, divbamay July 5th 1352. 

Cupt, Ss. Sizer, Ma J. B. Hooren, Rev. L. P. Gore 

#0Ng Mro He So Joanne, JN, Harn Exg M. M Niu, 
and others wi i accounmodute boarders at 7 per month 

BATS!ST BOOK DEPOSITORY. 
203 KING STREET, 

Gharleston, South Carolina. 
Tw AGENTS of the Southern Buptini Publica. 

cation ciety, propose to send to Montgome ys 

Alab Mma, on the Yxt of each munti. a box conta mug 

ail the BOOKS, which may be ordered during the 
p evious month, to bese t by mail, to any oftheir cuss 
towers ip Alabamii. Ry rensittic ¢- the price of any 
BOOK to Charleston, it will be eént free of pustage ty 
any point in Alabama, provided, ihe price of the BOOK 
i5 10t over one Dota. For BOOKS costing orer 

ONE boLLAR She addition of ten” pet cent, will be re- 
qui ©, to cover the increased Po’ tige. 

Publicaties of Southern Bop. Pulication Soc’y. 
Bapris st 3 almody, Pew, Siz, Plain Sheep 80 

da i Roan 1 (00 
do “ os In. Turkey. 1 15 
do “ “Tur, & gilt edge 8 2 50 
ca Pockei® Plain Sheep 60) 
oo o" Roan 7: 
do “ Im. Turkey, 835 
do ve turks and gilt edges 25 
da » "Tukey and git edges I 50 

Way of Salvation, by Dr. Howell, 86 
Evils of Infuni Baptisui by Dr. Howell, 

[new edition) 
Fuller en Bapticra and Communion (do) 

Duties of Mustots 10 Servants, (3 Prize Essays) 
Simple Rhymes and Familiur Conversations 

for children, by Dr. Mallory 
Predestination gad Saints Perscyeranee by Rev. 

P. H. Mell 1 
Arguineng agaist Tufang Baptieny, by Dr. 

Dugg, 
Advantages of Sabbath Sehool fustruetion. by 

Pr. Mallory 

orl NEW PUBLICATIONS. 
Christian Duty, by dames, lie 

Charity and its Fruits, by Bdwards 
Bible in tne Family, or hints on Domestic 

appiness, by Dr. H A. Boardinath 

‘The Excellent Woman oo“ .e 

¢hureh Members Munuel, Revised Edition 
Romnuism at Home, by Kirwan 
Dr. Archnlles Dealings with Inquisition 
Royal Preacher, Harnilton, 
New Themes for Protestant C lergy 
Lectures on Lords Prayer, Dr. Williams 

Religions Progress, Dr. Williams .. 
Words in Earuenst, Addressed to Youug 

Men 
Awake, Thou Sleeper. Rev, Dr. Clark 
The Pastor's festimon, , Rev Di Clark 
A Walk about Zion, Rev. Dr. Clark ., 
Heart Iheasure, Gs 
Earnest Ministry. by Janes "to 
Lectures on Evidences of Christianity hy 

Rev Drs. Plumer, McGill, Alexander, Breck- 
enridge & Rice, | voy, 

Pulpit Cyclopedia hy ee “ 
Five hund. Sketches and Skeleton Sernionws 
Preacher's Manual ot . - 
‘Theological Sketehr Book, 2 vols. K vo. " 

Kitto’s Populur Cyclopedia of bibles! 
Literature, 1 vol. 

Fuller’s Works, 3 vols: 
Hall's We rks. 4 vols 
Bunyon's Awakening Works 
do Consoling Works 
do Taviting Works 
do Directing Works 
do Doctrinal Works 
do Experimental Works 
Jo Searching Works 

do Devotional Works 75 
do Sinner's Progress - - 75 

Tre above is the New Edition just issued by the 
American Bapt ist Publication Society, and is the ulity 
comp ele one in America. 

Scripture Text Book and Treasury, 
Curtis on Communion, - 

First Linpression of England, Hugh Miller, 
Footprints of Creator, do - 
Old Red-Nandstoue, do 

Neenes and Legends in Scotland, do 
Annual of Scientific Discovery, 1852, 

“ .“ 1851, 

18350, 
Miduvight Harnnonies, Winslow, - 
Laghted Valley, - . - - 

  

50 
20 

35 

20 
SAN Ad 

- 

3 vo. “woo “ 2 50 
50 

250 
00 
00 

00 

50 
£0 
70 
75 
5 
79 
71 
75 
~~ 
td 

: 75 
. 75 

00 
00 

v0 
bo 

25 
25 

. 60 

- 5 

Aud a great variety of other Religious Works which 
cannet be enninerated in this list. 

Any book desired, can be procured at short notice . 
Boxes of Books can be forwarded (6 New Orleans and 
Mobile, when so ordered. Ail orders should be accom - 
panied with the money cr satisfactory references. — 
Semth Carolina and Georgia money should be remitted 
if possible to be obtained. Post Office stamps, for small 
amounts ure equally good. 

GEORGE PARKS & CO., 
Ageuts 5. B. P. Society, 

Charleston SN 
To. 

o ““ “ 

lune 9 1852 

McRAE & COFFMAN, 
Commission Merchants, 

NEW ORLEANS. 
Avg 7, 1850 20:5.  
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| grance is suffered io vetnin uncovers i, 

and at the same ime fosing much of irs 

Havor” —Phiip's History of Vezetubles. | 
msn sl, 

em FOBTRY 
For the South Westin Baptist, 

Home. 
Within the sweet homie where in love we 

t 
‘ 

  

      

: are, Bashial Men. 
dueilie, i ; oben) 

Thera udter dear friends with kind fo ke, who aie We never yetsaw a genuinely bash 
. : ’ 

wi bang i anac who was noi the sol of hanar,— 
AtFoctions best viferings [0in hearis that are ever f " : Though such may blush and statmer, 
Awakn to the Woes or ie jovs of ach otiier, ard shrug their shoulders alviwardly, | 

tod, unable to ihiow torth at ease, tie thoughts 
bonated | that they would express, yet comnend 
wat ert them to usior triends, 

There ire tine touclies in their charac. 
ters that trme will mellow and bring out} 
pereepiions as delicate as the tainiest i 

vn as to the untolding rose 3 and their | 

thoughts are none the less vefined and 
beautiful that they do not How ‘with the 
imptiuosity of the shatlow streamiet. 

We are axtotushed that such men 

YP here that a kind and dear fithar ! 
Away Loin 1s caren of thie world we 

Ie days af Lie youth, when is head 
hounding : 

As the steeain that o'er breakers flow, (ueerii 
sotudng, 

= Fee 

   thyetee 
  

Ye bere that the Mother, wo loving, <0 conwtaat, 
Wihiowe Kindner~s ne'er failed, but was siwavm och 

instant; 

I: elivrirhed ty loved ones with corm dest 
Mice cared fur than earls from dept of th 

Checan. 

t 

Oty + 

‘ th. } 
HH) ! 

are 

   
3 . 8 i rts . ‘ ; [YEP Ps hero that Brothers und Sisicis ai- stiiv HOt pore ciated i that ladies with reali 
To rondvy more easy, while each be ix ivi good hearts and culilvated mtellects, wil | 
Tie patliseay of Hf——stiow weet Hows rw ainng it, regard this gailani Sie Mustacio Bram ews | 

  

  

{han cotupleted, “Hesper, the Evening 

Lenlumns ola Cocmpuraty, desarve eX- 

SL OE TTR i =o i myr-reom 
ce is pe i d a pieer, ft etiptire in | AM AND iF. PFISTER, | 
iy he > le x \ I € n ol a ngh oe Co ne Txchange Hotel, 

ter, py Be O en Col Brom eh MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

as an artist. Dae ealls the bust which she | FFERS FOR SALE at oxtonsive assortment of 

! ! | Books, “tationery, and Music; coinprising Latin, 
bohas the Lace of a lovely maiden | Greek, French. Spanish, «ad English School Bookx 3. 

{| Children’s “tary Bogie and Toy Boose: Misculinneour- 
{ Booka, and «5.4 

  

Star.” 
cuily falling asleep with the sound o 

music. Her hairs gracefully ar- 

J 

ws for aabieutios, 
drstan! 

) a1 AF Coun. Woretian ce are invited to call and ex- ranged and mteriwined with capsules Aa Re a 
the poppy. A star shines on her fores| Februm LE 48-1 
eid, and under her breast lies (he eress | ——- — mre 

ceut than. The concepiton ol the subs | WA. DUNAN, Xn, 
ject of the whal ‘ork was hier ow any i NI TAN ALT Jeet ot the whale work was hier own, ne n COTTON FACTORS: 
bavimg been employed only to chop off Sh ; ? a : ! an 
some of the largest neices of marble, es | os Rust Tie basi +o | Commission end ®orwarding Merchants, the work was in progress, 13 
exhibited in Bosion, Miss Hosmer proms 
mex to visit Rome for a few yeas, wih 
view ol becoming “ sculptor hy pProlesas 

jot. 

  

t. betieen anal and Common SUs., 

RLEANS. 

15 Coron: ie 

Oct. 1, 1251. 

cCRAW, 

unselor at Law, 

WECLreR IN CHANCERY), 

  
  

Attorne 

ANI 

Writing ror rae Press. — The following 
rules ou this satject, exiracted trom ihe   f 4d aw he 1 y \ id AVS a it 3 \ { v N fa x . And a vethe bright sunshine of gladness across it § with smiles and atienhions, because Le oo a ; : Ea COUNTY, ALA Ll 

; ; i TENSIVE ( Sion, BSPLOTHULLY Solichis vw share of public] fis here that each Buwer in beeutec opie, ican oid wm shawl gracetully, and buddy 1 { : votessized paper. because BR id : IR Te vi vel | r « + t X EI 2 % . ~¢ 1 INS Ht *Te <C¢ ~ ypairor , The Coacns, the Danii y Wie sweet scented R INN, ‘Q! ne ~ Wil ) irisian ele Ane Wie i ? : : I 4 ! ‘ ! * ! : Ty 31 #4 y cotpii nent i # pre stirel SONS IW DEINtEr'S: Cast. wid Referer. 4 S01] With Tulox aud iyacintis, Jasmine and ct.cie, they wil not cond: meend to look cpon tre | 8° Heel cuvers * pr Casuy andj. A 
Ab rend up Lis fragrance and sWeetnora agetlion oe oe cop cinders is work, 20 Donat write on the | . i : wort'iter man who feels tor them a yever : : 1A Bauiv ) § Wa A Brox. \ Ts 3 os i ; hd Arie eX Mott gloat, back of the paper, as that doubles (he be Grab ia { Nad a Hon Hawes nay Boo ad connie (ye #10. UC “ai : sever t ane] 2 rove nA oxabee £0 ML rat i dias alain ib Al 0 il Met ink 3 8 vive ol priviag the article ; while one | ~ a ee } 

i 2 Ta 15 Warship. ti y Lana "wh rs i: "CK i And weann whl <ul nourish and iend ire and to Th a whois bushiut ii the presen Ladies bedug “set up” what 1s on the BALA Y & BUC K, | 
vr . ve . © 1 Witt [ie ! . . b . | ‘ 9, . ! Yet beauty, please 5 if there's absent wtfction an : faci con uot be “gone on wiih. }.— | FiO T Dy 
Not a heard 2, tbh i face t : . : ) wi ladies, is their defender when the tose | 8 , + > ar} com Pd bell MER Cc H A NTS 1 Nova aeartwii ebb ford to face ite fede etinn. : [ol i Ji siting Slime } Write with black 1k 5 tor an eqitor wii i < . av 7 hin & Font Sts.) . ‘ * He “Me, | Cie oi . i Uke i iil « EE oly. Bright reilection of love trom the face ot Brother; | inunge 2 » aly or iu : ¥ pinine : ; jread wii re uetance Whit he sees with | L Nir fo 1 ey on fs } Al COLQUESIR, ob : | WOE . 
1 be sweet look of approval from ese of w Sumter; | It ho} He | 2 tn 1 . aithiculiy, and he cotnpositor, tor the same | 34 ALA : ‘he Kind gra the HE: Buti ue Lely i i rs thas est iv | re 5s { 1! ‘coiiolations. offer Tue Kind grasp of the Gd parents ood, a a rice- dares lo tie Bh yo pat oy % a: Ru: icason will disitke to “set it up 4 Al 3 Vie 4ros; accomodations offered to DayIA | 

sire t alone ; his cufen sh! y ; 5 : te. $3.14. Are nized, and sfrd the anal Imagination elon ; Pways write a Plan bold hand. Nome ! = GH Bnzey, and afford the most exqimite pleasure. | wiih, pesentment, his vye flash with anger, | 12 : ; : en v " ona costid sith hands which ave elegant, are too elegant BARNEY BROTHERS ! : he name of woman couple : : ra 5h / N i 
tonene Sn Tvrtd \ hl die 110 be uudessiood. IE you send am indiss fray: . 4 42s | ———— ir ever et Tr I ET i. a s ls ‘e 1 Wd yO “" z . 3 : Sire 41 Fuh ) list homo by fhe [tims uishiable scrawl, it will be throws | No 45. 47, Commerce & Front Streets ; g ee is leust honored by the ; np Ti 3h dtiscetlancous. ; 1 fetend hem; bust any 3 aside anti the editor has leisure to make MOBILE, Ava. 

re re 1 majoiry 9} our Fra. oat out, which nay not be andl the “inter: MPORTERS sud deaicis in Forvign and Doinestic 
Who ever ieard of a bashtul libertine ? 

Coffe. The anomaly was never seen, Ease and 
An interesting uniysis of Cuifee wax elegance are his requisites ; upon his lips 

tnade ty Mons. Cadetiapothiecary in oro! sits finttery, ready to play court ahke 10 

dinary ta the household of Nupaleon,w tent blue eves and bluck , he is never oor 
Luiiperor; trom which it appears thar! plossed, be never blushes. For wn glae: 
the berries contatbed snucilage in aboai- Chie is in raptares, lor a word, he would 
dance, much gallic acid wu senna cons professedly lay down his lite, Yer a 
creel exseuiind oily soe albumen, and a 
volatile aromatic principie, witha portion. of female purity 5 it is he who protanes 
oi line, potash, charcoal, aud iron.  Roas-| the holy name of mother, desolates the 
ting deveiopes the soluble priveipies,—| shrine where domestic happieess is thron. 

Mocua coffee, iyo All Kinds, she most ed 3 ruias the heart that trusts an him 
nromahic aud resinous © M. Cadet advises | poliutes the very air he breathes, and all 

| 
| 

{ 

Is 

| 
hie who tills our vile city dens with wrecks | 

Atlardware, Cutlery, tsuns &c, Bar Lion, Nails Ax. ! 
es, Hoes, Chains, Straw Catters, Fan -wilis, Yloughs, } 

Mill. rocks, Miilarooas Blacksiniti's, Carpenters nnd | 
Fanner tovis of every deseription. Merchants and | 
Plaiiters visiting our city, would do well to call before | 
purchasing. Qurstock is very complete, and we are ! 
deteruined wo seliiow. Orders are attended to prompt- | 
ly, and great care tiken a their execution. 

Aug "5d tf 

IVEY & LARRY, 

Attornevsat Law, 
CLAY LON, Ara. 

fest ol the article has passed away,” and 
1may be too late to printit. 5 Remems 

phen that whatever gives an ediior trouble 
{at ins desk, doubles expenses in the prints 

Dwg clhices The printers and readers waste | 
(ane in deciphering bad MS; and out of | 
{any flue dn anterpietation, commonly 
grows a charge of “misrepresenting” the 
Wren. 6. Jiyon know that the editor 

{ wall take any trouble to obiige you, why | 

{give him any trouble 10 please you !-- 
You may scaitble with a pin 0. your but- 

{ 

i 
1 

i    

ihat cotfee ve neitlier rousicd wor infused | under the mask of a polistied gentleman. 

  

  

    
titi the day it be drunk. and that the rones © 
ing he moderates Mr. Moseien, in bis 
learned nnd ingenious treatise soaies 
that “the chemical analy 1 0! colle ovine 
ces thial il possess a great portion of mild. 
ly biiter.and highly astringent gammous 
and resinous exiiacts, a considerable 
quantity of Gils we fiscd sale, and a volatile 
rally These ave tis medicina! constituent 
priiiciples. The intention oi co reeises 
tot as wot only to make it dehiver these 
pritaciplios, aud make them soiabe ia wa- 
ter, but to give it a property it does not 
possessin the natural state oi the heiry, 
By the action of fire, ts leg uiinos tase 
nud ie aqueous pari of is moriage, are 
destioyed § iis sale properties are eres 
nied, aud is oil isrendered emipy renin - 
ical: From thence aitaes the pungent’ 
sel and extitarating tlavor vot toad iu | 
As natural sate, ; 

“The roasting of the berry fo a props 
er degree, requires greater meeiy. aii 
be uudoirdone, its vigiues will wen be is 
parted, and in Hs use it will load and op 
press thie stomach 2 318 2 he overdone, jr 
wii yield a Hat, burnt, and biiioer taste ; 
irs victues wil be de stroyed, mod in uae, 
it will heat the body, and act as an ass 
tringents The closer it i= continue d at the 
tine oi Foasttng, and tll used, the betier | 
Will its volavle purgency, thavor, an 
Victues, be preserved, 

“The wtiuenes which coffee, judicious 
ly pie pared, inparis uo the slvinact, iron 
Ws dnvigoraling qualities, is stiotyly exe 
emplitied by the immediate effect pros 

  

duced on taking ity wheti the siomach is: 
overiaded with ood, vl hauscaied wiih ! 

surterty, or debilitated by utenperance, 
or languid {rom tnanition, 

“lu veriigo, lethargy, catharih, and nil 
disorders of the head, from ebstiuctions | 
i the eapillaries, ong experiners has 

1 proved itio be a powerful inedicine ; and 

touud serviceable, even when given in 

cutio convey iis etfecis to the stomach. 
Mons. Malebranclie pestored 
Hom apoiexy by de peated elyaste 
fee, 

“Dua Four relates an extenordinary ins 
stance of the effect of coidve an the gout ; 
he says Moos Deverau was attacked with 
toutal the age of twenty tive, and hid 0 
severciy uni he was upsards of fi, 
with chalk stones in the Joints 01 his hinds | 
and iced: he was reccommended the use 
ul cotter, which be ndopied, sud bind no | 
return ol the gout, 

“A small cup of coffee, immedisiely ifs 
ter dinuer promotes digestion, 

“With a draught of unter previously 
drouk. according 10 ri CUStom, 
cutfee is serviceable to those Whis are of a i 
costive fiabit” } 

The genedality of the Bocish families | 
make their coeff eioo weak, and use 16 
wich sugar. which oflen eauses it to turn | 
nerd cn the stomach. Almost every houses | 
keeper bas a peculiar method of making 
cofice : but it sever can excellent, 
unlossat be made strong of the berry, 

Count Ramtord anys, coffee may be 

too bitter—but it is impossible that it 
should ever be too fragrant, The very 
smeil of it isreviving, aud has oiten been 
toutid to be useful to sick persons, and to 
those who are afliicted with the head- 
nehe, Ju short, every thing proves that 

the volntile, aromatic mat er, whatever! 
it may be that gives flavor io the coffee, | 
ix what is most valuable in it, snd should 

he preserved with the greatest care, and 
that in estunating the strength or richness 
of that beverage. its tragrance should be 
much more attended to, than either its 
bitterness or astringency. This aromats 
i substance, which is supposed to be an 

oil. is eX remedy volatile, and escapes in 
to the air with great facility, and is ob 

eastern 

r t he 

& jpivicon: 

‘Is Ud Coie! 

  served by filling the room with its fras 

  

Ladies, a word in vour ear; have ven 
lovers, and would you possess nw worthy 

husband I Choose tim whose delicacy 
oi department, whose sense of your worth 

feads him to stand alool, whiie 
crowd around you 10 be blushes, 

mers even al your approach; consuler 

then so many signs of os exalied opin 

of your seg. tbe is retinng and ods 

en’, jet a thousand fortunes weigh 

olor: 

(RETR 

aN 

nol 

  
| April 141852. 

boon pooper. and the editor will (ry alk rn : Tem !. proper. an ie ediior wi ry toanake ; 

joo Soba gb the oditer is under no obits The South-Western Psalmist. 
PE-en to you, if you are noi so popular; / COLLECTION of 1yuine und Sacred Song, for | i» ie - : 4X the ure of Baptist Churches. By Rev. Sjpape | 
parted any Phone ius?! be printed thai Gears ! : 3 Dyin. { 
Pye sane why, cleave to good sense, | Lowocial and revival meetings the large pulpit hymn | 
Fgend tanie, correct Xpressions, and a books have proved Loo cunibersone, uw well as deficient ! 
Sian} o | 1h aciass ol hymn stitabie tor these occasions of warn | 

Lire oenetad. end faunliar religous enjoyment. This volume has | 
; ap ra nin } been originated to supply tiene defects,  Itwarra ge- | ! i Muss uve: estobhshod a weekly ment was briet und sanple as poseibie, so us to give the ! 
bt wi. Hininiure \ : re | lewst troubie vi finding the desired aunber on the spup | ! A Vr RH atnbirgg, and ve prepared a) or he mone nt, us 6 often necessary in protiacted | JU Con atisiaa of the Book of Moses. | ieetiugs. ! 

hi down in the velance, for depend upon | 

it, with lm your lite will be boppier 
with poverty, than with meny suether 
surrounded by the splendor of price. 

— Olwe Branch. 
| et et es le 0 Son. ran. 

» 

Tasaro Figs.— Fake six pounds of <u 
gir to ote peck (or sixteen pounds) of 
trait. scald and remove the skin of the 
truit in the usual way, cook them over a | 
tire, their own juice being sufficien: with- 
out thie addition of water, unt! the sugar 

wncirates and they are clavifled. they 
are then shaken out. spreadon dishes, tia: 
tened, nnd dried in the sun A 
quantity of the syrup shoald be oceasion 

   ing each laver with powdered » 
The syrup is afterwards concen. eo 
bottled for use. 
year to year. and retain their Havor sures 

    i 

quality of tresh figs. 
single tomatoes answer the purpese bes 

Ordinary brown sugar may be used, a 
large portion of which is retained in the ey 
syrup.” 

  

ho MAA a aL ABA SAAN AI ST | 
L. 1 DICKERSON'S, 

Cabinet Ware House, Selma, Ala. 
T ARLES tis sietned of wntoriming the pablic thut ie 

Pas Me with keep ai hand a completa assorturent of | and other 

sald 

ty sprinkled over them whilst deving, a BGOKS AND STATION 

ter which pack them down in boxes, reais | 
ar.—-! SH 

band 

I prisingly, which is nearly that of the best | 

A Seisvine Lanv.—Luropeans state! 
that a girl is now exhibited in Paris, and 
there attracted great attention, who pos. | lish and Am 
ses the power of turning roand on one 

leg, for a space of time, which, were, we 

who has just arrived in New York from 
| Havre, we should hesitate to believe pos. 

clysiersy, where it hans not heen convents | sible. On one aceasion, Mlle. Argeline 
performed 300 evolutions in a minute ! 

mot assured of the fact by an eye witness, 
1 certain cases of apolesy, it Yas been 

She does noi appear at all giddy atier the 
operation. and is a remarkable and tine. 

Iv formed. person, thee feet nie very 

sinadl, but of a singlar muscular deverog~ 
eat. Perhaps the inns striking pi 

the exhibition is where Mle. Anges ne 
fits a circular saw to her Wiis? sip 2 

thist the visitors may test the fore. 

which she spins hy applying peacs 
wood to the saw. dler costume is a eo 
plete suit of elastic silk, which dispiay- 
admirably the statuesque prope tons 
thiv revolutionary Lous lady. 

  

Gum Arasic.—In Moroce: 
middie of November, hats, 
season, which begins mv July. oo cw, 
juice exudes spontaneously tiem ob 
trunk aud principal branches of 
eta (ree. do about fifteen diuys i 
ens in the turrow, down whieh a: 

either in a vermiculas (oF Wauth) sign 

’ 

Late ws 

flere 

oF [Nore Commonly assuming fn fora 
Pi oval and rolind tears, about the + 

pigron’s egg. of different calors, as they 
belong to the white or red gum free —— 
About the middle of December the Moors 

j 

LX 

encamp on the borders of the toresi, an 
the harvest lasts six weelds. 

\ 

Bas corned a furge Caines Wake House in sku. | 

      

Leveson the best in tiie Soutpern country, and iis prices 

the lowest. 

used by thie various denominations, constantly ou han. | 
STATIONERY. —Every article of French, bug- 

encan Staple: and Fancy Stationery ——a | 
very fine stock. GoLb Fess, of every kind and quality. | 
PAPIER MACHE GOODS. —Writing 1: skw, | 

Portfolios, Cabinets, Albums, &e., mada of this rich 

y mivay the 

Th ordercheerved ia Baptist churches, in the South 
Culd West. has heen sloetiy copied in the arrangement | 
| uf subj cts, withont any ruversion: Baplisim is not put 
“out of the Ww ay bb Lie fatter pages, but in its proper po- 
-Mition, immediately after the convert; and as the cue- 

| 

tone is to sug, whitle enc: niember of the chureh gives 
Lie candicat: the rirht Iya uli melection for tine 

Getasiola GF ke iosing Christian feliowship, ; 

      

   cure, —Wentern decor des. Puan ow } CNL 

    

  

‘I'ne compiler i= well prepared, trom Lis talents, 

turten abd associations. '6 prepare a work oi ti is kind 
tor the Sor 

Ker, Cincirinaty. 

Exlitbits both good taste and judgment.— Reiiygione 

    

will be given. Applications received until the 20th of 
September. 
well recommen ded. 

Dry Goods. Groceries and Confectionaries. 

Binsiness, aud respectiully solicit patronage. 

Levery variety of r iinture ——cousisting oi Parlor, &i- wm placed io neuen elion: tiie will be found a | 
nugreons and bed-room Furie. He nas also an | great ing in anlar books. : 
extensive waoitment of Carpeting Oil Cloths—all of | In ele Lae " special cire was exercised | 
Winch hie Wii sell at jeasotialue prices. tle proposes to | to use only wapted both to the occasion | 
sell on such ters as walsiahe 1110 the interest of those | aud tie elas of velo wiioue Laturaliy brougtt iu: 
who have been wl tie palit of proeuring articies 10 Gis | 10 exerci. Al vel sig aw fae un possible, hae 

| hives Mobic 00 New Oiicaus, to purchase ot bi. heen avoid: bo the puipit for expositions 
tle will have on hands supply ol Viauos, 01 the most | of Christos coe aro the hivinh beua ae the ve- | 

F NBproved construction. hicle tore ira ta s leelings 

Also, Metalic Burial Cises, air tight, of every sive | Many © he ) randed aboutin manuscript. 
Cand deseiiption. My. Uickerson would invite the pubis Fees as wt ae obtaited, and were fond 

to: visit fis Cabinet Wipe Rooms, and exantime tor | of sufficie Vid ce, have been incorporated | 
themselves. Coser oF Washinglon and Selma Streets. | with tise ong oputarity. A dnrge num- | 

Selina, Mareh 22, In52, a 12m berol cio jue find an ibis collection, not | 

Eros the New-York (hy f Could 1 “ = the resuii of twny years’ | 
—— = - —t- aia ny Rfeution oot oe “Lore the whole, dew onginal | 

an o { hyanim have be J “ote of which, it in hoped, 
i Wholesale and Retail. : ii td i Pv aly un wellthiy of acceptance by the | 

5 mde gued would respeettully call the nite. | Fa oil ivbe hind extant. ——Lowia. Jour, : tion oi all whe aay ated purchasing articles in | For. erisiun ! 
They keep well From the above bine 1o lis establisiinent. His stock, bie be | Riwiilars. ute uhbtol juWhip. this work will beep | 

f 

4 
| 

: 3 aid tL will eer “oe to general use wherever it BOOKS. — Of every variety aid description, and in | i rar ' ie Sh os Sip hieyever ite 
1 re . nm tering, Seienco ie I bine Did fi : Lhe pear shape Gr every department of Literatur » Seienee and the Arta. Uh frat tooth ne ston. Fogard uw hoon Bad ridthiar | 

MEDICAL vid LAW BOOKS. — Ai extensive stock: to what wed bio to wirat is new — rat CRY 1210 1N ’ Vp ia N MOORS — Fort i Ie VA al v Hh i r 3 —_ - i 

kalilo ¥ ap fp el INA : Boggs For | her vodevis vind nes a thau pectic beauty --rather | no ae Wi of Christians. Fawiny Bisson | 0000 oth feng Lies didatte fie 

27 Quanity, wlruction. Noni sons add to the value of the | 
i SCHOOL ROOKS.—his tock enibraces every I a a WIN Ie le ver ari 
| Book in dewand ; > P i kn and. : ru . Lf table ase iant ino ocias worship. and 10 seureis of revi- 

SUNDAY SCHOOL BOOKS —Ail tie Books i val— Wesrorn Wacko, St. Lowe. 

| 
1 

| 
| 
| 
i 

he western vection—Jouwir nai and Messen- 

| Si ip ian! | Herald, R.chmond, Va. ¢ 
! Ba Fone 10 graviag, Ol Buintings avd Livres Resoiced, That the Souih-Western Psalmist is well | | ted Books. i : 
{ ; 5 : adapted to the wants of our denomination.— Minutes of | 
i BLANK BOOKS— Manufactured to order in any Soe Rus: Awsoeratiun, Kentucky, 185). J i 

: style. Record Books, Dockets, ‘Tax Books and every Frem Rev. ). Lo Waris, Senior Editor of the West- 
i other kind ot Books used by Nienits, Clerk= of Courts, ern Recorder, Lonieniie, Sv ~We toelinre it isthe | 

. atie A o 2 I. > » a : nA Xs J : ‘ 

! Nc, made to any patiern. A large Klock of Record | Look our churches want, and that they will be pl sed | 
t Boaks of ail sizes constantly on hand of superior quality. witht ; ; i 

  
The gum is packed in large sack off 

leather, and brought on the backs «tf bul 

locks te certain ports, where it is soid 0! 
the French and Euglish merchants.— 
Gum is highly puiritious. During the 
whale time of hasvest, of the journey and 
of the tair, the Moors of the desert Jive 
almost entirely upon it 3 and experience 
has proved that six ounces of gum are 
sufficient tor the suppert of a wan during 
twenty-four hours. 

  

  

A Femave Scrrpror.—A yonng woman 
named Harriet Hosmer, of Warter awn, 

Mass, about twenty years of age, has 1¢- 

RIE 

ACCOUNT BOOKS. ~—Ledgers, Journals, Cash, 
Tuvoice. bay Bookstete. of my own manufacture, a 
very heavy assortinent always on hand. 
EAP ER —Piinting Paper of all sizes; Record Pa- 

From Rev. UD. R. Canvorir, President of Georgetown 

College, Kevtucky. ‘Ihe compiier hzs done a good 
service to Lhe caure ol Social WOrsip. 

| 
} 

t 

From Kev. 8. W, Lyso, D. D., President of the ! 
pe 3 French, buglisn aud American Letter paper, | Western Baptist 'I':eviog cal Tostitution; Coviugron, | 1 TL DOTY i 4 . oy y : . ruled or plain; Colored Papers; Wrapping Paper of Ky. Weil adupted for our prayer and conference | 
every kind, rte. 
WALL PAPER Toasters, Fine Boards, Borders, 

seenery  uper, a large assortment constantly on hand. 
PRINTING INK—Vype, and every description | 

  
= : . 1 

bof material used ina Printing Office, aiways on hand. | 

JOB PRINTING I'he best Job Printing Oitice 
in the South as connected with uy establishment — | 

Pla n and {ancy Piintiug, of every description, neatly | 
and promptly executed. t 
HOUK BINDING —Pamphlets, Music Books, Pe- | 
dicts, Litw Books; ete,, bound in every style, at very | 

  

riondica 

ow rates, 

i 5° Merchants from the country, Teachers, Law- 
Cer CU ysiciuns ahd Students, are assured 10 18 THEIR 

tne ts to call aud examine my stock and prices be- 
$are Purchasing. 

  

VM. SI'RICKLAND, 
253 Dauphin Street, Mobile, Ala 

tember 22, 1552 
- - - 

Ea CY 
dilver Ware, 

MY SON; We Hleary HoexriNgron, having 
determiiied to remove trom Marion, [desire to’ 
norm wy friends and the public, generally, 

24 will continue to sell Watches, Jewelry, - Silver 
Ware avd other articies i my line of business, and 

     

meetings 
trom Rev. Winnian Viveus, Bloomfield, Ky — 

There ix Just enough, and net to mich of it 
From Rev. J. 8. Jeter. 12. D., Pastor of the Second 

Baptist Chucho St, Louis, Mo. Well adapted to social 
tand revival neetings, and worthy of an extensive cir- 

1 have obtaiueo a copy, and we are about to, cinlation. 

introduce it aw one Lecture room, 

From Bev. a. Wo a Rew, Pastor of the East Bap: 
tist Chureli, Louisville, hy.—1 feel no hesitation in 
saying, that it is adnurably zdupted to the séivices of so- 
cial worslip. 

From Rev. RB. C ilowernn, DD, President of the 
Southern Baptnt Convention, and Pastoi of the Second 
Baptist Chorety, Richmond, Va.—I find it very good. 
Its snialt size givesit, in any respects, an advantage 

over simu: books of higher pretensions. 
§ From Rev.J. B. Tavior, Corresponding Secretary of 
the Board of Foreizu Missions of the the Southern Bup- 
tist Convention —for sociai meetings, a small book, pre- 

pared with Lhe taste and juaginent exercised in comp 

ling yours, must always ave a preterence over those 
of larger siz. 

From iev V. lL. Kmnvr 
Baptist General Associa 
work of gir at dem i 

therefoie, (oat Lreeoimand! 

  

    or Kentueky— 1. is now a 

  

ie hook to all the church- 

      

| hawiag recently made arrange ments to sell as an azent | es of our tein throughout the South and the 
"for a New York tlouse, by whom [ am to be suppiied | Southi-wesr 
{every few weeks. i Fron il- f in oRr, Pastor of the Baptist 

1 flutter myself, fiom my long experience ia this bus- i'Church, Moitzoin Ala~=The arraugement 1 re- 
mess und this favorable arrangement, that 1 will be | gard as the beaoihial possibly could be made. Tire or- 

{ able to sail on as good terms as can be bought else. | deris natural 21¢ “onbios any oue to find, witheut 
where. 1 will sell on a short credit to those whose { difficulty, Lying sued io any ovecasion. The selec 
punctuality cau be relied ou, and ior cash I will make | tiou includes the lirtt Lynisin our lnuguage. 

‘BN re Heditvion, i i aod 5 | © To CHURCHES. y 
X57 Watches aud Clocks repaired, and warranted. — | : % 

3 eat ilieep Lindhig, por doz - ) 
Old Goid and Silver taken. ! 18 ayer s : ' ? dozen, 33 2 

WM. HUNTINGTON, ir ~ 3 ! ante = 23 
ER : 33 Aun reac Ta copy March 17. 1852. I-iy. | of Sa copy lor examination, 

em ee a . . i will rer 3 2 iis of postage way ten cents, 
corn : 7 . whoreceive oo wopv, postage paid, by retarn of muil . X i i © paid, by . 

BAKER & LAW LER. | will Ai) {1 & OG RISWOLD, Publish ry, 

— nn pa me - SW samen ayn A A mo y | ita ss 
SOMNMISSICON NIRCZA wa wm Luinyills, Ry. 

i No. 2, Commerce Street, wan | : = a sie ES 
! MOBILE. ALA. | Vedic 

Rosert A. Baker, Summerfield Dallas Co. 
bievi W. Lawrer, Mardisville, Talladega Co 

Sep. 10, 1850. #5.1% 

ation. 
HE Bast Alshigs Feinale College, will be ded- 
cated an the hoof September. The address en 

that docamon Wili i geiissiad by Key Dr, Maaly, 
   1 

% 

swith the greatest pleasure, | 

| 
| 
| 
| 

| 

| 
| 

A Teacher Wanted. 
FINO take charge of the Centrevilla Musonic Inetitute, | 

ou the first of October, to wham a hberal salary 

None ueed apply but such us can come 

FELIX SHROPSHUR, 
necretury Board Trustees. 

Centreville, September 8, 1052. 

  

Lo. A. SUG, 

DEALER IN 

GREENSBORO’, Ana. g 
April 14,1852. 

THOS. ANDERSON. i WM. BURKS. ! GEO. Ps KELLY 

ANDERSON. BURKS & Co 
Factors and Commission Merchants, 

MOBILE, ALA. 

Al LI prepared to grant the usual facilities 10 
Planters who are disposed to give us their 

Mobile, Marvel, 5.18 0. 

JOHN I. McCALL, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in Family 
GROCERIES AND WESTERN PRODUCE, 

MARION, ALA, 
V TILL fill all orders for Goods in his line on as 

favorable terms for cash, as the goods could be 
purchased eitherin Mobiie or Selma —expense of traus- 
portation added. Cull «nd see for yourselves before 
kending your orders elsewhere. Ail goods warranted 
to please, or they may be returned. 

March 10, i852. 

McRAE & COFFMAN; 

Commission Merchants, 
NoW ORLEANS 

$3 

5) 
” Je —tf 

Aug. 7. 1850   
    

J. A. & NUN VIRGIEN, 
MONTGOMERY ALABAMA, 

LEALLRS IN : 

Watches, Jeweliry, Music, and Musical 
Instruments. 

i 

Z EEP constant lyon hand a large and weliseive | 

K vd Stock of God andSiverWatches, of the | 
best Bnglst, Swiss and French making. Ladies | 
and Genteineu Chains, Keys, and Trinkets, of | 

Vaiiour patterns, i 
A large assortinent of Gold Pens, in Gold and | 

Siiver Holders; Gold aud Silves Spectacles for ! 
ager, i 

Pins, Barings, Bracelets, tn great varieties, bee | 
sides all other avtictesbelonging toa complite Stock | 
of Jewelry, Their NTOCK of SILVER PLATED 

aii 

I WARE, GUNS, PISTOLS, &c., 1s large and well present, 1 may be found 
i ok cted. 

  

i Nherman, J. R. Goree, 

{of Saddles, Ha ness, Pranks. &e., 

  

f . a. -— waaay 3 

Rod: Bakt. buscEos Desist, 
ieated al Marion, Alabang. 

F King House, where Ladies and 
at all thes obtain his professional services 

Dental Surgery in all its various depart 
practised in the highest degree of perten e 
which the arthas yet attsined. Particular oa Yo 
tion invited to the fact, that by an entirely wo Jen important improvementin ithe art of setting a 

Teeth, used only by bimselt, Dr B. hax a ae 
advantage over other operators in this de ra 
or Dentistry. : Parimen 

For further particulars, inguirers are 
his printed Circular, or to any one of the 
ber of persons in this community for wl 
already perforined Dental operations, 

IF Alioperations warranted and terms mode 
Particular references, by pertaission : ih 
Gen. E. D. King, Judge J. PF. Bailey, | 

lisq., Rev.]J 

PU ine ty Office i gy, BK, Gentivmg,, Can 

referred to 

large nu. 
1011 he lag 

oN dies, N. N, 
«Jo HL DeVotias Rev: R. Holinan, Prof. M. P. Jewett, Vi 

Goodhue, Dr, C, Billingslea, Dr. F. Ek. Gorden 
Rev. J. K. Armstrong, A. M. Rev, Dr. Sparrow n 

Marion, March 12th, 1851. 2tf 

WEBB & SMITH, 
WHOLESALE GROCERS, 

Nos. 35 Commevce & 86 Fron S 

MOBILE. 
Samuel S. Wess, G recushoro, Ala, 
Wasnineron M. Syren, Perry Co, Ala, 

Aug. 27, 1851. 26.ly 

H. H. HANSELL & BRO, 
24 M.gazine Street. Neio Orleans, Iq. 

WI. S. HANSELL & SONS, 
28 Market Street, Philadephia. 

ANUFACTURERS 

TKEETS, 

ae i" SADDLERY, 7 RTT OF SADDLERY HARD W ARE. Purcharsers are invited to an examine 
tion of our large and weli assorted stock, We are prepared to furnish then with the atest vty Sa ne and with ey: articie appertaining to Saddlery and Saddlery Hardwa re trade, ata very sali advance on our 
Phitadclphia prices. 

New Orleans, Jan. 47 iv 13, 1851, 

TTT TUR CARD, 
JQ A. BAY ES. M.D. vespectiutly informs the citi= 

zens of Marion and iw vicinity that he ir focated 
Ww, atid offers his profissionul serviees at al 

hour<. Hus residence aiid office are ut the house 
formerly occupied by Mr. Win, Huntington. 

Marion, Jan. 290i 1851, ® 48-1y, 

NOTICE. 
FINHE undersigned, has, this duy. disposed ol his ege 

tire Nock of Goods to W, M. & Geo, Cay 
All persons tudebted to me, either bv 
are most respectfully invited 

TAA 
{Hote Or acoom, ty ! 

Lo call and wetlie.— yy 
at the Counting-Rooui of niy 

| successor —duding temporiay absence, wy books and 

Their NTOCK of MUSIC and MUSICAL INe 

STRUMENTS, 1s unequalled in the State, eons 
prising all the Dostruments, singed and wind, 
from the GRAND AcTION K1aN0 ForTE, to the Come | 
won Fire. Pianos frome the dest makers known, | 
such as Chickering, Mans and Clark, and othe 
ers, Seventy-Five Thousand Pages of Sheet Mu- 

sie, which arc constantiy repienished by fresh atrie | 
vals of late publications, Ail ofthe woove articles wi 

be so daslow as ean be tound in any estautisment 
of the Kind—Goods all warranted tae be what gep- 
sented wheu bought, 

0 Watches and Jewelry repaired at short no- 
tice by the best of Workimen, 

Dec. b, 1831, $1-th 

J 

  

IR Se TI a rl 
£'isik’s bietallic Burial vase, 

Te fuvention, now 
pronounced aue ot the greatest of the age, These 

Burial cases are composed of various Kiuds of 1uetuls, 

conling into general use, is 

but p rucipuliy or dro. Fhey are dhioroughly enum 
clea ns and vatside, and thus made lpervious to 

aii and indentructibie. They are highly ornamental, 
aud vl a classic der, aic-tight and portable, winle they 

combine tive greatest strength ol which metal is capa 
ble. When propery secared with cement they ure 
periectiv air-tigist and tree Yrous exhalation of gasses, 

They cost uo more than good Manogany Coflius, and 
are better than aay other article in use, f whatever 
cost, far transpoitetion, vaults or ordinary intermeuts, 
as hasbeen prover by sctual experiments, aud certiti- 
ed to by hole of our inost scientiie men. 

The superior advantages of these Cases, must be 

   

  

intercaied persons tu the contrary notwithstanding. 

By tiie use of snnple means, and without the least 
mutilation, bodies way he preserved in these Cases in 
thieir nuturai state, and for an uninmited tune, 

A good muppiy of the above Burial cuse will be kept 
constantly ou hand. and muy be seen or had by appi- 
cation to LOVELAND & LOCKWOOD. 

Recommendations. 
NEw Youk, Sept. 7th, 1849. 

We. the undersigned, have at diferent times exain- 
inedthe corpse ol a child placed in one of “Fiex's 
Marsntic berian Case” in Nept., 1345. We now find 
itin a perfect state of preservation, without inaterial 
chunge ul color ox features 

Jasies R. Cunvon, M. D. 
J. GC. Wxienr, M.D. 
Joun GorLvewrin, D. D. 

Newtown, Sept. 8. 

Letter from Mr. Callhoun’s Private Secretary. 

Wasuineton, 'D. C., April 4th, 1850. 
Myrsis. Fink ann Ravsosp, 

Gentlemen :—1 bey to assure you of the satisfac. 
tion you have given, by the mauvner in which you have 
closed the remains of the late Mr. Calhioun, i one of 

“Fisk's Patent Burial Metallic Cases,” to the relatives 
aud triends of the deceased lustrous statesman, ‘ney 
ull feel much ebliged for the prompt miunner in winch 
the Case was brought from New York by Mr. Ray- 
woud, aud for his attentive personal superintendence 
to the process of eutoimbinent. 

} have no doubt that this mode of protecting and pre- 
rerving the dead will more fully accomplish tins desira. 
ble object than any other that | am aware of. Its con- 
vemence for transportation united with the nghly orna- 
men al character of the Case, and algo its clieapness, 

wust recominend it to every oue. 
Law desired to assure you, bv Dr. C. Calhoun, the 

con of the late Senator, of iis entire concurrence in the 
above opmion, and his wish. that your invention. so 
useful aud praisewortty, inay meet with general suc- 
cess und approval. Many of the members of Congress 
from South Carolina, who have witnessed the enomb- 
ment of the remains of tireir ailustrious colleage, auth- | 

ize le to express their approval of your metallic cof- 
fins. I am with respect, 

Your obedient servant, 
JoskrpH A. NcCoOVILLE. 

Wasnisgron, April 5th, 
Mesers. Fix amp Raymonp, 

Gentlemen :—We witnessed the utility of your 
ornamental “Patent Metallic Burial Case,” used to 
convey the remains of the late Hon. John C. Calhoun | 

:v, General Agent of the | 0 the Congressivual Cemetery, which impressed us | 
with the belief that it is the best article known to us for ! 
Lrabsporting the dead to their final resting place. 

With respect we subscribe ourselves, 
Yours, &ec., 

H. Cla D. Accuinson, 
Lewis Cass. A. C. GREENE, 
12.8. Dickinson, Dan. Wessteg, 

J W. Mason, J. M. Berrien, 

Jere. Davis, 
W. R. King, 

Hexry Dobas, 
W. P. Mansy. 

WILLIAM W. SANGER, M. D, 
Physician and Surgeon. 

ERY respectiully offers his professional services to 
the citizens of Marion and 1s vicinity. 

Rexidence attire house of Mrs. Maury Ann Tarrant 
Murion, Murch 24, 1852. 2-iv 

BLANKS, 
Printed to)~ der, with ueatness and dispatch, at this 

Office. 
  

¢C2 PRINTING 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, NEATLY EXE   

FANTED AT THIS OFPICE. 

    

| accounts may be found in their bunds. 

JULIUS CATLIN. 
Marion, Jun. lst, 1552. 

WE also give notice that we have this day par- 
chased of J. Catlin his Stock of General Merciandie 3 
cousistiug of such Goods as are adupicd to this ninriket, 

; uid, for the next two nionths, wilh offer any, or all, 

  

{of our Goods at a swall advance above setusl” ewok, — 
We also with pleasure annous ce to ull concerned (Whiey 

| in every body),that we have rented she Stove House nest 
{ door South of Messrs. Blunt & ‘Futt, whers, at alk 
{ suitable lours, we may be found with tie dinporition ter 
| please tho=e lavoriug ue with a call. 
| WM. M. & 6EO.S. CATLIN. 
i Marian Jan. lst, 1832 45-15: 

WILSON, SMITH, & CO, 
Factors & Commission Merchants. 

(NO. 7, WATER SPREEL.) 

MOGILE, Ara. 

i T. H. Wieson, Hope PoO, Al 
{ Wa. Mitesk. Union, Ala. 
i M. N. W. duty, Aberd:en, Miss. 

Jub 4, 1852 17-6. 

Furniture! Furniture!’ 

% J OULD despectbutiy mform the citizens of 

ed the sivie of the firm of B. LOVELAND & LAY 
| Tue bustoess in future wili be coudiiered wider the 
{ 
We take this occasion to border ote sineers tiv ks 

| to our many custonrers Who have hitherto paticn= 
oi eevivais, baptizing, snd receiving | obvious to every person of judgment, tie remarks of | i~ed us——und pledge our best ports 10 serve them 

for the future nu swe a manner an to give the fuli- 
ext =atistaciion. ? 

We will keep constantly on hand all articles of 
| | 

| sell at better bargains thay any other hours in the 
i Southern conatry. 
| 
! 

{ times to furnish Fi=ks Metsiue Burial Canes, Ma- 
| hogany and Covered Cotline at the shortest notice 
| Fi. LOVELAND, 

J. LL LOCKWOOD, 
November 26 184? ; 

FKY, BLISS & CO. 
Wholesale Grocers, 

12 & 14 COMMERCE NTRERT, MOBILE 
A fa tender thanks to their many friends and 

public, i Alabina aiid Missi=sippr, and ask 
| to call attendon to a large and well chosen rock of 
| Family and Plantation supplics, with every other 
article asualiy kept in a Grocery Store. 
ALSO—Glass, White lead, Oil, und a superior 

Fire- Proof Paint. Our prices shalt be iy stick 
Justice to ourselves and purchasers. 

| 

November 3. 1851. 4h-tf 

wiv. SCRALINS! PATTRND 
0-ABDOMINAL SUPPGRTER! 

DR.S. BALL, would respectfully ir 
form the citizens of Marion and its vie 
cinitv, that Miss M, orion, the sole 
Proprietor of tins urticie jor the State 
of Alabama, nus constituted him heg 
sole Agent for the counties of Perry 
and Dallas, und the Town of Greensho= 

| 
SPIN 

FR     
o! them for tiie accomodation of those: 

who did nut avaiithemselvesof the opportunity to procure 
one during her short stay her. ] 
the most distinguished Physicians and Surgeons in eve- 

| part of the United States, there can be ne doubt of ite 
| superiority over every other articie of the supporter 
kind ever offered to the publie. = Ite construction has 
reference to the Anatomy of the parts, and in point of 
beauty and efficiency in cases of threatened spinal cir- 
vature, muscular relaxation, and general debility, it has. 
no equal. Its very construction and eiastic support 
are sufficient recommendations of its utility Dr. B 
would further say that he ha: before, for some twe 

| yeurs, been agen for the same article, nnd hus fitted 
hundreds so that none need fear his inability to secure 

i a perfect fit. ‘Perms invariably cash. 

15 Office over the I. F. King House. 
Marion, March dl, 15352. 

NEW CARRIAGE WAREHOUSG, 

Selma, Alabama, 
M. BAKER & CO.. deulers in every description 

o of Carriages, Buggies. tlurness, Suddies, Bridien, 

Bisukets, VFiy-Nets, Whips, &c., ure iow wening 3 

urge and splendid assortinent of the above nentioned 

ks in LAPSLEY’S NEW BRICK BUILDING, 

corner of Alabina und Washington streets. 

“Their stock of Carriages and Harness have bees 

built 2nd elected expressly for tiie Sehna market, 

some of Which are us {ine ws cun be found in the Stute 

and of the best styles. 
All Carriages built to order or made at the manu- 

factory in Newark, N. J, will be warranted. i 

Cail and see, and we will try sud pieass in pricé ss 
well as the style aud finish of the above. 

Also, a fine lot of PLANTATION WAGGONS, 

ith Iron Axles und strong mule lisruess, 
re i. M. BAKER 

ili 

& CO.   
  

be sold clieup. ha 

5 : rm CR fous 

i'd fd i 

LOVELAND & LOCKWOOD, 

Marion aud cuvaons, that tiey have chang=" 

We have a fine Hearse and are prepared at ath 

Fron the testimony of 

which wilk 

-
o
 

tye and Firm of LOVELAND & LOCKWOOB, 

Furniture of our own manntactere, which we with ¢ 

ro’; and has left with hin «n assortinent. 

  

  
     

    

VELUME IV.) 

SOUTH-WESTERN BAPTIST, 
EDITED AND PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY BY 

7 Ta g ; A \ nin r Ja ouamBLss, LS J : — ie ea i 8 

) TERMS. on : ) | age, Tae terms of our puper will henceforth stand thus, | aout 
A sinzle copy, 82 5, if puid strictly in advance. | L 

‘A single copy, $3 10, if payment is delayed 1 iree | Ae | 
months. ek Fem 
Any present subscriber, not paving atrictly in ad. oe 

vance, may, nevertheless, enjoy the benefit of advance | w er 
payment, by furnishing a new subscriber iy addi ion, 1x4 rvs 
and paving %3 UU, for the two copies Mil 

Auy weinber of new subscribers, clubbing togetherr porae (hall ba furmisiiod the paper at the rate of one copy fo | lie 
(euch 825i), paid in advance, [unis {AF overran will bo dene at the following rates, | Rev, 
strictly observed. Fluore § 

Far First insertion, one dollur per vquare, of ten lines, i ii 
35" Hach  xabsequant insertion, fifty cents per | ‘10% 

/ 4qunre, often linaw. ~ Put no advertisement will be os- | her of 
timated ns less thau one square. | Mass: 

3 23 Rewsonuble discounts will be made on yeurly | of the 
adver irements. i 

LT All letters forpublicition, or on husinesk connec. Muga 
ted with the office, mast be adiiressed, post paid, to the | the Ry 
Editor South Western Baptist, Marion, Ala : [the vy 

She . the el 
  

work 

[ wheat, tuligions  Hliscellany, 
| ee 3 

= mer. | previ 

: Dr. Adam Smith on the Atonement. | geben 
Tis well kaon that De Adam Smith, author fPoner 

of “The Wealth of Nations.” was also the writer | © Len 
of a volune called The Theory of Moral Seat. | cy oft 
ments,” which is vet read hy many with interest, | Wits 1 

In the first edition of this work wus a passage It 
on the atonement of Christ which attracted con | Griffin 
siderable attention, vspecially as coming from | 80d 0 
an avowed serptic. La the second und all sab. | intlien 
sequent edifions it wax omitted. it i< lelieved by | to diffe 
the persuasion of bis friend David Hue, | Dventy 
has, of course, heen preserved by collectors of | Vere | 
literary curiosities und, indeed, has been a sub. i There 
Jeet of interest among theologians, Lo the thipd | #%30cia 
voile of, Chulmer’s Lile, we hive a conversa. 4d Hy 

tion: respecting it between Dre. Clodmers and | Loe can 
B ahr, the than Bishop of Noarvieh, 1 that fea har 

He in bis ainetieth year, and Dr. Chaligers | bead in 
Wit greatly aelighted to sara irom the Rev, W, | semblie 

RB. Cuuninghan, that the oviginal manuscript had | meeting 
been thud iv copy of Aristotle which f iiorly they in 
belong d to Dy; Smith 3 & fact so much the mare | Which 4 
curious, as the doctor had shecially ehiapaed his OU 0 

executors that ail hig louse wmauseripts should | gm wl 
he destroyed. wu order, which they very cheep Now B 
fuily, and au. they beliovad, filly exrented, Phi | ot disci 
frassage is Known but to very fo, and we are 1 evry 

suprised that Dg Hanna dif not veconadish it | Troe, 
in the Life of Dey Chitlinars, 11 has been fhr<t by the 
warded to us by a carrespond=nt, and originaily | Bidinere 
#ppearcd as (ue concluding pacasrapl of pare | 90d oth 
recoil, section second 3 we earnestly commend Fd, an 
it to those who are inclined 1. wrt it ou this | Great 
wonirntous doctrine, { many el 

* That the Deity loves virtue und hates vice, : mbar 
as a voluptuots man loves riches and haies pov. | Work, at 
envy not for their awn sakes, but for the effects | have 
waich thev tend to produce , thar he loves the | churches 

uli, only because it promotes the b 1Ppiness of | ot religi 
society, which his benevolence prompts him to | who rv 
dae-ive, aud that he hates the other, only hes | winuited 
cause iL occasions the misery of mankind. which | apnthy a 
the same Div ue quality renders the object of | Drmulis 
his aversion —is not the doctrine of nntangit un. Then 
tare, but an artificial refinement of reas a and | this dow 
piviiosophy. Que antanght nan al sentiments «jf 20ishing 
pronpt. us to believe, that ax perfect viene jy | Practical 
supposed necessarily to appear to the Deity as it | 1es8 am 
dors to us, for its own sake, aad without any | Were disu 
fusther view, the antaral wid proper obj er of the thio 
love and reward, so must vice, of iced anil pun | #hounding 
ishment. Phat the sods neiiher res ut nor hat, | 8gainst a 
was the gears ral maxim of all tie differen seers | Condemns 
of the ancient philosophy ; and if by teseating, | Christ as 
be naderstond that Vialent and disorderty pertie i the duty 
bution which ofien distracts and contomds the | 40d living 
hui breast, or if by birting be noderstood | ¢ation ol 
the dawg of inschief wantouly, and without ge- | Holy Spis 
gad tn propriety or Justice, such weakuess is | ihe haru 
undoubted y anwirthy of the Di ine perfection ; | C0 Opera 
but it it be meant that viee dors not appar to VW ok of 
the Deity (0 Leo tor its own sake, ihe objeet oi 
abhorrence and aversion, wid what, for is own | = 
sake, itis fit and right should be punished, the | Hest tha 
tru of this magim seems epagn ot to some | ibey wep 
vers nutural feelings, If we conaildt vor n tial | Character 
seatioents, we are ever apt to fear lest, before almost wll 
the holiness of God. vice should appear 10 he | Pubic pre 
more worihy of punishment than the weakne.s | Eenuinen 
and imperteciion of human virtue can ever seem | Au aged | 
to be of reward. Man, when about to appear | ©ue bund 
hefore a being of infinite perfection, can feel but | about the 
littie contidenee in his own merit, or in the im- has openly 
perfect propriety of his own conduct, Inthe! Asto ih 
presence of his fellow creatures, he ay, even | great mis 
Justly elevate himself, and may often have reason | principal 
to think highly of bis own charscrer and conduct | selves pi 
compnred (0 the still greater imperiiciion of | their ui 
theirs, but the case is quite d:ff-rent when about | titwe iy V 
to appear before bis infinite Creator; to such a | absence ; 
helng he fears that bis fitthensas and weakoess | Rev, Drs. 
cin scarce ever appear the proper object of ess Liissions 
tec or reward, But he can easily conceive | tongue till 
bow the numberless vio'ations ftdiry of which | whom Dr, 
he fing been guiity, shou'd render tim the proper | strume-ntal 
subjeet “of aversion and ponishment; ard he land promi 
thinka be can see no reson why the Diviue in- | here publi 
dignation shold not he Jet bhoose, without any | received th 
restruint, Upon so vile an insect as he bimsedd | was a son 
must appear to be, 10 he would stil hope for Gordon H 
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